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The Wide and Colorful Range

of Fred Renner
John Chohlis
John Chohlis

Fred Renner

NLY THE PERSPECTIVE OF HISTORYcan evaluatethe

full measureof Fred Renner's impact on the world's rangeland resources and on the lore and history of the American
West. Before that happens, however, members oftheSociety
for Range Management should be apprised of the
distinguished achievements of the man who is one of the
Society'sfoundingfathers, its second president, and one of
its most generous benefactors.
Whether or not historians will agree with my contention
that the va'ue of his contributions is immeasurable, they
cannot dispute the obvious factthat right now—atthis point
in time, if you prefer that tired cliché—FredRennerisavery
wealthy man: rich in deservedaccolades,rich in memories,
and richin friends and in the reputation he has accumulated
during his long and distinguished career as a rangeland
conservationist and as a documentarianof the lifeand works
of an American legend.
As do all of us, I have encountered morethan a handful of
rich folk in my lifetime, forgettab'e and unforgettable. As

long as what they have was acquired legitimately and ethically, I have nothing but admiration fortherich,regardlessof
whether they've lassoedtheir lootby design, determination,
accident, good luck, or any combination thereof.
None of thewell-heeled I have encountered,however, do
admire and respect more than Fred Renner. Now crowding

83, Fred is as gruff and readyand as sharp and cutting as he
was the dayI met himon a stretch of desert sand and sage in
eastern Oregon over 40 years ago.
Fred Rennerdidn'tbecome a rich man by design.Determination, a little luck, plus a few happy accidents are why he

and his wife, Ginger, are enjoying the great good life and
desert sun in Paradise Valley, Arizona, (a haven for aching
boneswhoseowners have got it made)—afardifferent clime
than Washington, DC, where Rennerspent the bulk of his
40-year career as a professional conservationist. He was
Chief of the SCS Range Conservation Division when he
retired in 1961, thesametitlehehad in 1939 whenheinitiated
me and half-a-dozen other Junior Range Conservationists
into the Soil ConservationService on that stretch of Oregon
desert.

S A CAREER RANGECONSERVATIONIST,Rennerhas
received several "Distinguished Service" citations for his
outstanding contributions to improving managementand

I

About the Author: John Chohils has had a long and colorful backgroundin
range management,journalism, ranching, and animal husbandry. He is a
Charter Memberand past Director of SRM.He workedfortheSCSin the late
1930's and early 1940's; was editor of Western LivestockJournal for many
years;servedas administratorof Linkletter Enterprisesranching investments;
served a3-year termontheeditorial boardforRangeman sJournal; and,after
a 9-year association with Ralston Purina Company, retired as Director of
communications, Chow Division, in December 1978. He still pounds a
typewriter to keep himself occupied in retirement.
Editor's Note:In 1971 Fred RennerofferedacashgifttoSRM tobeused forthe
establishmentof the Frederic G. RennerAward.This awardwas to be given
annuallyforsignificant andoutstandingaccomplishmentsin thefield of range
management and to carryan honorarium of the annual interest from the
$10,000 fund.The firstRennerAward wasgiven in 1972 to PeterV. JacksonIll
at the 25th annual meeting of the Society,held in Washington,D.C.Subsequent recipientshave been:1973—August L. Horman; 1974—Francis T. Colbert; 1975—Martin H. Gonzalez;1976—A. Perry Plummer; 1977—Joseph H.
Robertson; 1978—C. Wayne Cook; 1979—E. WilliamAnderson;and 1980—
Harold F. Heady.

Fred Renner, left, with his parents and oldersister, Bessie. As a
young boy Fred and his sister used to visit Charlie Russell's studio
and at an early age started collecting Russell postcards. Nancy
Russell was a friendof Fred's parentsbefore she married Charlie.
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elI, a rare-book dealer in San Francisco in 1938," he
recounts, "and he told me about a small Russellcollection
owned by a Dr. Hagner in Washington,DC, right in my own
back yard. Somethinghappenedand I didn'tcall Dr. Hagner.
I'm sorry I didn't, because 2 months later I read about his
death in the evening newspaper.
"I waited about two months," he continues, "then called
Mrs. Hagner. I learnedshe had several Russells and that she
was interested in selling the collection because she was
moving to an apartment. I made her an offer and she
accepted. The collection included a pen drawing, four

bronzes, one small water color, and one magnificent water
color called Meat for the Wagons. That's the painting I
loaned to the U.S. Information Service in 1959when they
organized an American art show for exhibition in Russia. I
had mixed emotions about that honor and, frankly, I was
mighty relievedto get it back. I still own it, by theway.And it's
still my favorite Russell."

RENNER'S

Fred Renner studying soil erosion and plant growth in the early
years of his career withthe U.S. Forest Serviceand Soil Conservation Service. Afterworking hours was whenhefound time tolookfor
and recordinformation on Russell art items.

productivity of the world's grazing land resources. Monumental, however, have been his contributions to the knowledge, understanding and appreciation of the American
West's greatest artistic chronicler, a man whose life work
constitutes a legacy of incalculablevalueto Westernhistorians and mind-boggling valueto collectors of Westernart. In
1976, the Trustees of the National Cowboy Hall of Fame in
Oklahoma City honored Renner with its Gold Medal award
for his outstandingcontribution toWesternArt. The determination which madethat contribution possible crystallized in
1935 when Rennerjourneyedto Pasadena, California,tovisit
Nancy Russell, the widow of his boyhood idol, Charles Marion Russell. Because his parents and the Russells were
friends, Renner had trespassing and watching privilegesin
Charlie's log cabin studio in Great Falls, Montana, Fred's
birthplace.
Recallinghis 1935 visitto Mrs. Russell, Rennersays,"Over
the years I'd come across many of Charlie's illustrations in
books and magazines, and had taken photographsofothers.
When I mentionedthese toMrs. Russell,I gotthe shockof my
life. There were quite a number she know nothing about. In
my innocence, I had assumedthat either she or Charlie had
kept a record of everything he had done. This was 9 years
after Charlie died. There was no such record.
"That's when I resolved to get a description, and if
possible, a photograph of every Russell creation I could
find—painting, water colors, drawings, sculptures, even his
illustrated letters. I was convinced that Russell's art was
important enough to justify such a record." As a consequence of his Pasadena resolution and 44years of unrelenting search (he's still at it), Rennerhas records and photos of
more than 3,900 Russell originals.
The passing years have not diminished the vividness of
Renner's most gratifying experiencein his 44-year quest—
acquiring his firstRusselloriginals. "I wasvisiting JohnHow-

RELENTLESS QUEST FOR RUSSELL'S

WORKShas yielded a substantial numberof surprises,disappointments, and discoveries.He's lost count of the thousands of miles he's travelled chasing down leads in North
America and abroad. He recalls one trip with his first wife,
Maxine, who died in 1970. "It was in the early forties,"he
says, "over16 thousand miles. We went to41 towns in Montana alone, crossing and re-crossing our tracks so many
times as new leads developed that my wife said I was the
perfect exampleof a fanatic which shedefined as 'someone
who redoubleshis efforts after all hope is lost'."
Not surprisingly, Renner'sown collection of Russelloriginals, despite being depleted by donations to the Montana
Historical Society, to the Charles M. Russell Museum in
Great Falls, and to his sons,is thelargestand most representativenow in privatehands.He also owns an impressivecollection of books, gallery catalogues,pamphlets,ephemera,
and magazinescontaining Russellillustrations—nottomention the most complete collection of Russellprints in existence. Renner'seminence in the world of Westernart and his
contributions tothe Russelllegendareall the moreremarkable because a large share was achieved during his Civil
Service career when his Russellmaniawas a spare-time
hobby, albeit it's been a full-time profession since 1961.
To avoid getting stung, most art collectors develop a
"buyer beware" sensitivity. Once in a while, though, their
spookiness gets done in by the excitement of an apparent
find. Recounting one such experiencewhen he and Maxine
madea specialtrip to Montanatocall on a lady who had four
Russell watercolors she wanted to sell, Rennersays, "I recognized them immediately. They had been published in a
1904 novel called Hope Hathaway. After quite a little
negotiating—I don't like to hagglewithalady—weagreedon
a price and I wrote the lady a check and wasabout to hand it
to her when Maxine said, 'Aren't yougoing totake them out
of the frames and examinethem?' I did it to humor her, and
she did have a good laugh becausethey turned out to be
prints worth 20 dollars at the most."
EDICATEDART COLLECTORShave much in common
with dedicatedfishermen: they neverforgetthebig onesthat
got away.Thumbing through old newspaperaccountsofthe
1919 Calgary Stampede, Renner learned about a Russell
painting which was bought by the citizens of High River,
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Alberta, and presentedto the Prince of Wales.
"ThePrince wastheDuke of Windsorwhen I learnedabout
it," says Renner."It was an oil painting titledWhen Law Dulls
the Edge of Chance. I wrote the Duke and asked him if he
would be willing to sell it and receiveda polite thank you'
saying that the painting was not for sale. I should'vestayed
glued to the Duke because 10years later the paintingturned
up in thehandsofa NewYork artdealerand wasimmediately
snapped up by a wealthy patron of the Whitney Gallery of
Western Art in Cody, Wyoming.
"But that was a minnow compared to the whale that got
away when Nancy Russelldied in 1941," Rennercontinues.
"The administratorsof her estate put up herentire collection
forsale. Becauseit had beenadvertisedonly in smallweekly
newspapers, as required by California law,collectors and art
dealersand museumswere not awarethatthe collection had
been put up for sale. Except one. The entire collection was
sold for $40,000 to C.R. Smith, then president of American
Airlines, an avid Russellcollectorwho learned about it from
one of his people in Los Angeles. Today that collection
would be worth over $7 million. One thing for sure, it
would've sold for a hell of a lot more than 40 thousand had
more people known about it."
Author of Charles M. Russell (Abrams& Company, New
York City), the book which Russeliphilesconsider the most
authoritative ever written about the works of the legendary
artist, Rennersays that writing it was a labor of love because
it is woven around the largest single collection of Russell
originals, the Amon CarterMuseumCollection in FortWorth,
Texas.

"Mr. Carter began collecting Western works of art in the
early nineteen-thirties," Rennerexplains. "But it wasn't until
1953 that Mr. Carter's became the finest and largest in the
world. That's the year the Mint Collection came on the
market. The Mint was an old-time Great Falls saloon which
was owned by Sid Willis, one ofCharlie's veryclose friends.
Sid wanted his collection to stay in Montanaand heoffered it
to the state for $125,000," Rennercontinues. "But the state
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wasn't interested. Mr. Willis sold his collection to the
Knoedler Gallery in New York for$175,000 and 10 dayslater,
the gallery sold it to Mr. Carter for $225,000."
IRONICALLY, RUSSELLWAS PAIDonly $3,000forapaintthat later became the highest-price Russell on record. In
1914 he was commissionedto do the painting for the Montana Club, a private club of copper mining millionairesliving
in Helena. Theoil painting, When theLand Belongedto God,
was purchasedin 1977 by the MontanaHistorical Societyfor
$450,000. The MontanaState Legislaturehad appropriated
$300,000 toward its purchase;the balancewasraised by the
sale of 100 replicas of Jim Bridger's rifle at $1,500 per copy.
The rifle also is owned by the Montana Historical Society.
The most Charlie Russell was ever paid for an original
work was $30,000, the commission he received from Los
Angeles oil tycoon E.L. Doheny of "Teapot Dome" fame.
What Doheny got for his $30,000wastwo oil paintings,each
30 inches high and 21 feet long, to grace the walls of the
library of his Los Angeles home. Russell completed the
Doheny paintings during 1926, the year he died and, prophetically, labeled the fee Doheny paid him as "dead man's
prices." The Doheny paintings are now on display in the
memorial library his widow had built at St. John's Seminary
in Camarillo, California.
Long acknowledgedas THE ranking authority on the life
and works of Charles M. Russell, Renner's "dossier" on Russell's works makes it virtually impossible to dispose of a
stolen Russell. Moreover, with the astronomical figures
Russelloriginals now command—mostofthe majorones are
now in museums—norespectableart dealeror collector or
museum will touchone unlessit's authenticatedby Frederic

G. Renner.

ENNER'SRECORDSHELPEDRECOVER Will Rogers'
collection of Russell paintings which were stolen from the

Photocourtesy of the MontanaHistorical Society

Charlie Russellstanding beside his best-priced work: "When the Land Belonged to God."
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When two Westerners meet theytalk about Western art, which is whatJohn Wayne and Fred Renner were
doing
when this picture was taken in Phoenix, Arizona, in 1978.

Will Rogers Ranch home, a State Park in Pacific Palisades,
California. 'Charlie and Will were great friends," Renner

showed up one Sundaymorning with the painting. Whenwe
unwrappeditand looked at it, I looked at Ginger,who looked
recounts, "and Will owned six of Charlie's paintings and at me. It wasa Russelloriginal. Not only that, I recognizedthe
several bronzes. State Park officialscalled me the morning girl in the painting. Her namewasLaura Edgar,Charlie'sfirst
after the paintings were stolen—the thievesdidn't take the sweetheart.She was a St. Louis girl (Charlie was born in St.
bronzes—becausethey didn'thave a photographordescripLouis) whosefolksowned aranch in Montana'sJudithBasin,
tion of any of the paintings. Fortunately, I did. The photos which is where Charlie met and fell in love with her. But the
and descriptions were used in police bulletins. Not long
romancewasshort-lived because her parentsshippedLaura
after, the paintings were found in Las Vegas, Nevada, when
back to St. Louis. They weren't about to let her marry a
police raided an apartment on a drug abuse tipThey found cowboy and a drifter."
the drugs and the Russells."
Newer members of the Society for Range Management
Rennerdoes a brisk businessauthenticatingRussellorigi- may not know that the Society's official emblem, The Trail
nals. In 1977, of the 108 that he wasasked to authenticate,36 Boss, achieved its "official" status at the beginning of
were fakes. In 1978, 43 of the 87 Russell"originals" thatwere Renner's term as president in 1949. Renner's relentless
sent to Rennerfor authentication turned out to not be. Last tenacity yielded worldwide attention to the Society and to
year, of the 83 Russells he wasasked to examineand authen- range conservation in 1961 when the U.S. Postal officials
ticate, 25 proved to be fakes.
succumbed to Renner'srepeated urgings to issue a "Range
Frequently asked how he distinguishes a fake from an Conservation" commemorativestampon which the The Trail
original, Rennerresponds,"When you really knowtheworks Boss served asthe illustration. First DayCancellationceremof a particular artist and know the different techniques he onies wereperformedduring the Society's14th annualmeetused at various stages of his career,there is no question. It's ing at Salt Lake City, Utah, in February of 1961.
like walking intoa roomful of people whereyousee twomen
Asked why the Society had neveracquired The Trail Boss
who look almost exactly alike. If one of them happensto bea original, a pen-and-ink sketch, Renner replies, "Well, it's
good friend, someoneyouknow intimately, you know which owned by the Kimbell Foundation in Fort Worth, and before
one he is immediately."
Mr. Kimbell acquired it, an unscrupulous art dealerhad tried
to have it convertedintoa watercolor. It wasbadlydone, but
even in its present condition," he adds, "I think it would be
LTHOUGH IT HAPPENS WITH LESS FREQUENCY great ifthe Societyownedtheoriginal. But it's going totakea
these days, Renner's authenticating activities have yielded philanthropic gesture or a fund-raising drive to get it done."
some rarefinds, the last one in 1975when he receivedaslide
Whenever Fred Renner gets to reminiscing or reflecting
in the mail. "When Ginger and I projected it on the screen about the past, which isn't veryoften, a benignsmile lights up
whatwe saw was a highlyromantic sceneshowing a young his ruddy face as he contemplatesthe golden harvestof his
girl and lady who was obviously her mother in the rear of a 40 years as a career rangelandconservationistand the fruits
birch bark canoe. A fierce-looking Indian wasapproaching of his long and unrelenting quest for the original works of
the canoefromthe rear. Well, Charlie had neverseen a birch Charles M. Russell. Savory and satisfying though it is, the
bark canoe in his life and the IndiansresembledIroquois and contemplation is over in the few secondsit takes Rennerto
Mohawks,tribes that Russellhad neverbeen near. We were wrapup his kaleidoscopiclife, "It's beengreat,"heobserves.
sure the picture was a fake.
"Just great. Charlie once said, 'Any man who can make a
"Fortunately, the people who owned the painting decided living doing whathe enjoys isdamn lucky.' For methatgoes
to bring itto Washingtonanyway," Rennercontinues. "They double."
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From Truck to Well Puller
Jack W. Coupland, Clyde C. Yarbrough, and Eddie L. Garcia

In south-central NewMexico, as in many arid areas, water can be raised safely. For deep wells, where the load may
wells are the main source of water for livestock. On the exceed 5,000 Ib, a double line pull, yielding a 2 to 1 lifting
Jornada Experimental Range, a 190,000-acre range and ratio, can be used. In this case the end of the cable is
livestock research facility located north of Las Cruces, N. threadedthrough the crown sheave,then through atraveling
Mex., a major maintenance problem is the replacementof sheave and the end attachedto the crown sheave.Thetravelpump leathersand cylinders ofthe 14 water wellsthat are 300 ing sheave is then attached to the pipe to be lifted. Theother
to 400 feet deep. In former years the wells were repaired by end of the axle assemblywas fitted with a winch drum made
using sheave assemblies and a cable attached to a vehicle by welding 5-inch flanges to the outside lips of a 20-inch
that provided lifting power when driven away fromthe well. wheel (see end-view in photo B). This winch drum holds
Although effective, this method was neither efficient nor about 700 ft of 3'8-inch cableand is used when cleaning wells
safe. Jornada personneldecidedto builda winching apparawith a baler.
tus that would reduce the time needed to pull a well, the
To facilitate transportation and maneuveringat wellsites,
safety hazards, and the physical strain onworkers.The result the winch unit was made into a goosenecktrailer. The front
of this endeavoris a well pulling unitthatcan be constructed axle and springs wereremovedand reattachedat the rear of
at low cost, saves labor, and is far less hazardousto use.
the frame in a position wherethetireswould clearthefrontof
The well pulling unit wasmade by modifying a 1-tontruck
chassis with cab and engine.The basic concept wasto use
the engine and transmission to supply power to a double
drum winch madefromthe rear axle assembly.Thefirststep
was to remove the rear axle and bolt it on top of the frame
behind the cab. The axle was placed so that thefront partof
the two-partdrive line couldbe connected to the differential
using parts of the original universal joints. To make both
sides of the axle assembly pull simultaneously, the spider
gearsin the differential were welded together. Wheel mounts
and brake assemblieswere leftrntactsince the wheelmounts
provided an easy means of attaching winch drums and the
brake assembliesprovided a ready-madewinch drum brak-

ing system.
A cable spoolwas made froma 1-ft length of 12-inch pipe
and two 5-inch flanges made from
plate steel. This
spool was welded to the outside of one 20-inch truck wheel
which was attached to the wheel mounts on one side of the
axle assembly. The 12-inch spool holds 150 ft of Y8-inch
cable and the lips of the wheel itself form a drum which will
hold 150 ft of reservecable. This winch drum is usedas the
pipe and sucker rod lifter. Using a crown sheave in the well
tower and a single line direct pull (1-1 lifting ratio), 5,000 lb
The authors are range technician, range techniciansupervisor,and range
technician, U.S. Department ofAgriculture, Scienceand EducationAdministration, Agriculture Research, JornadaExperimentalRange, LasCruces,New
Mexico 88001.
Authors are grateful fortheadviceon problemsrelatedto amountof power,
gearreductions,and total lift capacityprovided byDr. GeorgeAbernathyand
the New Mexico State UniversityAgricultural EngineeringDepartment.

Protected by a steel cage, pulling rig operator has aclear viewof
well head. The 12-inch, heavydutywinch drum onleftholds 150 ftof
/8-inch cable and the wheel to which it is attached holds 150 ft of
reserve cable. The winch drum on the right holds 700 ft of 3/8-inch
cable and is used in baling and other light loadoperations.
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Well-pulling rig fabricated from truck chassisand engine has a gooseneckhitch for easy transport and maneuverability.

the winch drums. Bracketswelded betweentie-rod and axle
locked the wheelsin a straight-aheadposition. Agooseneck
hitchwas fabricatedfrom6-inch channel iron with a pieceof
4-inch pipe forming the front pivot riser. This hitch was
welded to the front of the truck frame and reinforced with a
2-inch angle iron. A stand assemblywasmadeto support the
unit when not attached to avehicle. Short sectionsof3-inch
pipe were welded to the ends of a 4-inch I-beamattached to
thefront of the frame.Adjustablelegs madefrom3-inch pipe
slide in the 3½-inch pipesections and are secured bylocking

pins in matched holes.
An operator's console, facing to the rear, was constructed
at the rearofthetrailer. Adashboardwasmadefromchannel
iron and '/8-inch steel plate. An on-offswitch, starter switch,
and throttle control were mountedon thedashboard.Swing
pedals for operating the clutch and brakes were mounted
under the dashboard.The clutch was made into a hydraulically actuated system by attaching a slave cylinder to the
clutch throwout arm and connecting it to the clutch master
cylinder through the old brake lines. Theoriginal brake mastercylinderwasmounted under the dashboardsothat it was
activated by the swing brake pedal. Brake lines connecting
the master cylinder to the original drum brakes were
installed. In addition, the original emergency brake control
lever was installed in the operator's compartmentand connected by cable to the emergency brake. The emergency
brake is a useful feature becauseit can be used if the drum
brakes fail, and it permits the operator to lock the winch
drums in position if he must assist at the well head.
Using a length of 34-inch pipe and atie-rodend for linkage,
the transmission shift lever was installed in the operator's
compartment. Compound low and reverse are normally

used in raising and lowering heavy loads of pipe, but the
higher ratio gears are available for baling and light loads.
Controls were positioned in relation to theoperator'sseatso
that a normal driving attitude could be maintained and the
operator would have a good view ofwell-headoperations. A
cage to protect the operator wasfabricated fromexpanded
metal and angle iron. Pivoting outrigger props wereattached
to the rear of the trailer frame. When released, the props
strike the ground at an angle so that when the winches are
pulling, the props are driven further intothe ground and the
unit cannot be draggedtoward the well.
The truckcab was removed, leavingonly frontfendersand
hood of the original body. Thegas tankwas moved intothe
former driver's seat area. Toolboxes to hold wrenchesand
spare well parts and racks for transporting lengths of pipe
were attached to the sides of the trailer.
Using the unit, a well pulling job takes20 to 25% lesstime
than with the old cable-sheave-vehiclearrangement.Also,
one less worker is needed on the crew. Much of the time
saved is during setup and takedown, becausethe cablesdo
not have to be uncoiled (or untangled) and coiled by hand.
Pulling takeslesstimethan with the old method becausethe
operator can see what is going on, has a clearview of all
operations, and is in voice contact with the workers at the

well head.
The truck chassis used was surplus equipment; no cost
figures are available. About $500 was spent on parts and
welding supplies. We estimated that about 120 manhours
were spent building the unit. Since the unit should last for
many years,we thinkthata unitof this typewould be agreat
help to the rancher who has several wells to maintain with
limited manpower.

•
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'Nezpar' Indian Ricegrass:

Description, Justification for Rekase, and
Recommendations for Use
D. Terrance Booth, Charles G. Howard, and Charles E. Mowry
Indian ricegrass (Oryzopsis hymenoides), one of the
West's most distinctive and beautiful perennial bunchgrasses,is widely distributed throughout the westernUnited
States, southern Canada, and Mexico. It is found on high
mountains up to about 10,000 ft. (3,048 m) on dry, open
southerly exposuresand on desertfloors in associationwith
shadscale (Atriplex confertifolia) and winterfat (Ceratoides
lanata). It occurs on sand dunes, sandy plains, canyons,
hillsides, foothills, exposedridges, and dry sandy, rocky, or
shale mountain sites. It provides forage in the Nebraska
sandhills and west to the east slopes of the Cascade and
Sierra Nevada ranges.
Indian ricegrass is particularly adapted for winter forage.
The plant does best when harvested in fall and winter, is
highly palatableto all wildlife and allclassesof livestock,and
cures exceptionally well, providing nutritious winter feed.
Stands deteriorate under spring grazing.
Seeds of the grass mature in early summer, more or less
indeterminately,are plump, black or brown,round to oblong,
and high in energy, providing a sustaining diet for upland
game birds and rodents.
Thewide distribution of Indian ricegrassappearsto be due
to unnumberedecotypic populationswhich aresite specific,
a characteristic which has inhibited its widespread use in
revegetation projects.
Growing on its native site, Indian ricegrass is extremely
drought tolerant. Robertson (1976) observedthat maturity is
reachedthe third or fourthyear and that plant vigor declines
thereafter.
In addition to the abovementionedsite specificity, amajor
factor preventing successful use of Indian ricegrass has
been a high percentage of dormant seed. Twotypes of dormancy have been identified: (a) morphological dormancy
associatedwith lemmaand palea,and (b) embryo dormancy.
Storage of seed for tour to six years followed by a fall planting, will greatly improve germination.
In recent years, Indian ricegrass has been in demand for
use in the revegetationof landsdisturbed bysurface mining.
Thisgrass appearsparticularly adaptedto thesterile, coarse
materialsthatserveas seedbed for much mine reclamation—
Authors are range research scientist, College of Forestry, Wildlife and
of Idaho stationed at Aberdeen, Idaho; plant
materials manaqer,Soil ConservationService, Aberdeen, Idaho; and plant
materialsspecialist,Soil ConservationService, Boise,Idaho. D.T. Boothis
currently RangeScientist, USDSA, SEA-AR, High PlainsGrasslandsResearch
Station, Rt. 1 Box 698, Cheyenne, WY 82001.
'Nezpar'Indianricegrasswasreleasedforuseinrangeand wildlife plantings
and in the revegetationofsurface-minedlandson June 19, 1978, by the Soil
Conservation Service, Aberdeen Plant Materials Center, and the Idaho
Agricultural ExperimentStation.
Range Sciences, university

Nezpar Indian ricegrass

its use has proved "encouraging."
Nezpar wasfirst collected in 1935 fromthe native vegetation at Whitebird, northcentral Idaho,and tested under the

number P-2575. It was originally selected from among 125
accessionsatthe Pullman,Washington,PlantMaterialsCenter because of its good vegetative characteristics.Current
data show hard seed ranges between80 and 100 percent;
however, Nezpar has had consistently good establishment
when compared with other accessionsof Indian ricegrass.
P-2575 wasincluded inthefirst project plantedin conjunction with the establishmentof the Aberdeen (southeastern
Idaho) Plant Materials Center in 1939 and has undergone
repeated testing since that time.
Over 70 accessions of Oryzopsis hymenoides from 10
western states have been compared to P-2575 with regard
to germination and establishment. None were found to be
better. Twelve accessions,including 'Paloma', (Paloma, the
only otherreleased cultivar, was released in 1974 by the New
Mexico Plant Materials Center), were found inferior to P2575 in yield and years of stand survival in Idaho plantings.
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Averageyield (overall years and all sites) was 1,829 lb/acre
(2,048.5 kg/ha). Estimatesof forage yield under irrigation at
Aberdeen average 2,786 lb/acre (2,100.7 kg/ha).
Seed harvestunder irrigated field conditions (as opposed
to test plots) indicates an averagecleaned seed yield of376
lb/acre (421.1 kg/ha) on fine sandy loam soil. Yields on
irrigated seed fields have ranged froma high in 1958 of 736
lb/acre (824.3 kg/ha) to a low (1962) of 200 lb/acre (224
kg/ha). Yields taken froma field of silt loam soil, 1970-1972,
ranged from 89 lb/acre (99.7 kg/ha) to 21 lb/acre (23.5
kg/ha).
Optimum soilsforseed production are loamysands,sandy
loam, and fine sandy loam.
Nezpar has proven dependablein numerousplantingsand
has shown a capacity to establish and endure, as a stand,
when properly plantedand managed.It is adaptedto coarse
soils in areas having at least 9 inches (22.86 cm) annual
precipitation. At elevationsof 6,000 ft (1,828.8 m) and above,
where the average annual temperatureis 40° F (4.5° C) or
less, plantings should be restricted to south and west slopes
or other"hot" situations.
In sandy soils at the lower end of its precipitation range,
seed should be plantedthree to four inches (7.62 to 10.2 cm)
deep. Two years should be allowed for adequate stand
establishment. In lessdroughty situations, shallower seeding depths may be preferrable, depending on conditions
such as soil, and age of seed. (Olderseed does not have the
same capacity to emerge from a deep planting that young

seed has). When included in a seed mixture that will be
planted 1 inch (1.27 cm) deep, seed 5 to 10 years old is
recommended.Shallow seedlings must be made late in the

fall to reduce bird and rodent depredation.

Managementof a dryland stand of Nezparmust take into
consideration that the grass is not on its native site and may
not be as long-lived or as drought or grazingtolerant aslocal
ecotypes. Proper management will restrict use to late
summer, fall or winter, thereby allowing seed production to
maintain the stand. Experienceindicates that the third and
fourthyears are especiallycritical, and maintenanceor loss
of the stand will depend on regeneration from the second
and third year seed crops. The plantingof a mixtureof newly
harvested seed,plus agedseed mayhelp mitigatethis critical
period. By theeighth and ninthyears, it appearsthat natural
selection within the stand and/orcrossing with native ecotypes producesa stand that is moreadaptedtothe site than
were the plants of the original seeding.
Nezpar Indian ricegrass is one of nature's most beautiful
grasses,particularly adaptedto sandy or rocky situations,a
valuable plant for revegetation of disturbed areas, and
among the best of grassesin nutritional quality as standing
winter feed for livestock and wildlife.

Literature Cited
Robertson, Joseph H. 1976. The Autecology of Orysopsishymenoides. Mentzellia 2:18-21 and 25-27.

Sainfoin Shows Promise in New Mexico
Charles R. Glover

Sainfoin (Onobrychis vicaefolia), a nonbloating forage ment,foralfalfa. Researchers were interestedbecauseitwas
legume, is a relatively new crop in New Mexico. In recent nonbloating, drought tolerant, winter-hardy and resistantto
years it has also been used successfully in Montana and the alfalfa weevil. The variety, Renumex, was released in
Canadaas a hay and pasture crop.
1978 as a hay and pasture crop.
Sainfoin has shown promise in New Mexico as a pasture
The seeds are fairly large and have good vigor which
crop in pure stands and in mixtures with cool-season makesestablishmentrelatively easy. Thegrowth charactergrasses.Moreextensiveresearchis needed todeterminethe istics are similar to those of alfalfa. It iswelladaptedto sandy
production potential and the cultural practices necessaryto or cobbly soils which are well drained. It begins growth
successfully grow this crop in the state. It is nota new crop, approximately 10 days earlier in the spring than alfalfa.
having been grown in Russia over 1,000 years ago and in
Irrigated pastures are often used in conjunction with
Europe as early as the 14th century. Itwas grown forforage ranching operations.They are used as holding sites orcalvin both Russia and Europe on dry, calcareous soilswhere ing pastures as well as a supplementto rangelandgrazing.
otherforage legumesdid not thrive.
Excess pasture can be cut and put up as hay. Sainfoin lends
It was introduced to the United States in the early 1900's itself very well to this type situation with its nonbloating
but failed to gain acceptance.Thiswas because it wastested characteristic and the excellent forage quality.
on unadapted soils. Researchers also overlooked its nonThe feeding value of sainfoin is equal to alfalfa and isone
bloating characteristics and thoughtcattlewould not like it of the most palatableforagecrops in New Mexico.Itis higher
becauseof its poor leafiness and coarse stems.
in sugar and carbohydrates than alfalfa, resulting in
A few years ago New Mexico State University initiated increasedconsumption and conversion. Theforage makes
work on sainfoin as a possible alternatecrop, nota replace- excellent hay and may be cubed or processedfor silage or
Author is extensionagronomist,NewMexico Stateuniversity, Las Cruces.

haylage.
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Pure stand of sainfoin on the J V Curtis farm nearClovis. New Mexico. Excellent pasture for cattle

Unlike alfalfa, sainfoin has aweakcrown which can betorn
easily. Because of this characteristic it may be injured
through trampling by grazing animals. By planting in rows,
preferably on top of the bed, this trampling can be reduced.
Animals tend to walk betweenthe rows minimizing the injury
and increasing the life of the stand.
Grazing trials at Clovis, New Mexico, using sainfoin and
Jose Tall wheatgrasshave beenquitesuccessful.Well managed,this typeof pasture iscapable of carrying threeanimal
unitsand producing 900 pounds of beef to the acre over the
grazing period of April to October.
Much more research is needed on sainfoin but it does
show promise as a forage legume in an irrigated pasture
program. There is a need to develop a proper fertilizer prosoils.
gram, diseaseand insect resistance,and cultural practicesto
The high palatability of sainfoin can result in overgrazing get the maximum out of it.
unless strict grazing managementis followed. Overgrazing
Sainfoin is intended as an alternate to alfalfa, not as a
canresult in decreasingthe lifeofthe stand.Whenplantedin replacement or competition for alfalfa. It is not a wonder
mixtures with less palatable grasses,it may be overgrazed. plant but it has the potential of being an excellent forage
Sainfoin will not compete well.
plant.
Being a legume it has the abilityto make its own nitrogen.
However,the seed hasto be inoculatedwith aspecific bacteria for sainfoin becausealfalfa inoculants will not do the job.
It is not an efficient nitrogen fixer and suffers a midsummer slump. Added nitrogen fertilzer is needed to maintain adequategrowth during this period.
Calcareous soils will rapidly tie up phosphorus in an
unavailable form but sainfoin has the ability to utilize this
unavailable form of phosphorus. However,sainfoin did not
respond to phosphorusfertilization whentested in Montana.
Sainfoin should not be planted on acid soils or on soils
which are poorly drained but it will tolerate moderatelyalkaline soils. It performs well on less desirable soils as long as
they have good drainage. But it does appearto favor sandy

.
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History of Range Administration and
Research in British Columbia
J.E. MlIroy and A. McLean
Range Administration
When range livestock herdswere initiallymoved intoBritish Columbia in the middle of the 19th century, operators
staked out their preferred territories on a first-come basis.
However, ranch-headquarter sites and winter range areas
were soon at a premium and had to be acquired legally by
pre-emption record, Crown grant (fee simple), or leasehold
procedurefromthe Provincial DepartmentofLands.In 1880,
the Provinceof British Columbia granteda 40-milewide belt
adjacentto the railway to the Dominion of Canadain return
for its commitment to build a rail line coast to coast. The
landsalong the "Railway Belt"were offered bytheDominion
Government to settlers. Sale or lease of lands provided
returns to Canada for its high investments in serving the
sparsely settled Westwith amoderntransportation and communications (telegraph) linkage. The responsibility for
resource managementin Canada normally has rested with
the Provincial governments. Management of the Railway
Belt by the Federalgovernmentbetween1882 and 1930 was
an exception.
In 1930, the Dominion of Canadareturnedtheunalienated
portions of the Railway Belt to British Columbia to be managed as vacant Crown land. Deeded lands therein were by
that time the nucleus of many growing towns and subdivisions. The more easily irrigated benchlands grew forage
crops asthe basisforasubstantialcattleand sheepranching
industry. As large ranch leases issued by the Dominion
expired, they were converted into Provincialgrazing leases.
These covered almost all of the grasslandsto lower timber
line along the Thompson Rivervalley fromShuswapLake to
Lytton. The upper elevations, being timbered to some
degree, became Crown Provincial lands after 1930 for use
under the Forest and the Grazing Acts.
Administration of Crown (public) grazing lands was relatively haphazard prior to 1919 and came mostly through
leasing under the LandsAct until passageofthe GrazingAct
in 1919. Asfar back as 1874, an amendmenttothe "Breeding
Stock Act" of 1872 madethis recognition:
the bona fide
proprietor ofanycattle being a bonafideresidentor settler in
British Columbia shall have the right of depasturing such
cattleon public or Crown lands".
In 1876, the new "Cattle Ranges Act"appeared.It provided
for recognition of "Commons" and was a means of affording
some protection fromalienation for key rangesand forregulating usage where strong competition threateneddamage
to the resource.Eventually,amendmentstothisActprovided
for boards of overseersto assist in administration of the
Authors are director of range, British Columbia Forest Service, Victoria,
B.C., and research scientist, Agriculture Canada, Research Station, Kamloops, B.C.

Commons and Crown range.
In 1918, underthe leadershipof T.D. Patullo,then Minister
of Lands, T.P. MacKenzie, a New Zealanderwith service in
the United States Forest Service,was engagedto design a
Grazing Act for British Columbia. The Act was passed the
following year; the "Cattle Ranges Act" and the "Crown
LandsPastureAct" of 1911 were thereby repealed. Mackenzie was named Commissionerof Grazing within the Forest
Branch of the Department of Lands and headquarteredin
Victoria. His field contacts were intendedto be madewith the
public through the Rangersof the Forest Branch. In 1921 he
was granted an assistantand in 1922 assignedtwo more for
the period 1923-1925. Thestafftravelledextensivelytoserve
the needsof some 600to 700sheep-and cattle-ranchoperators in the Interior. TheForestBranchwasverythinlyrepresented in the ranching country in those days. It is surmised
that the Commissionerof Grazing and his assistantshad to
do their own work becausethe local representatives of the
Forest Branch were over-extendedin their broad territories
and were nottrained in range worknoramenableto involvement in range disagreements.
Concern for the range resource developed to the point
where a Grazing Committee Enquiry wasconducted under
the. Chairmanship of P.Z. Caverhill, the Chief Forester, in
1930. A recommendation that "more authority to deal with
local problems should be detailedto the district officers and
local field men" appearsto have been given attention. After
the 1931 season, the Commissioner.of Grazing was called
upon to relinquishhispost. HisformerdutiesinVictoriawere
delegated by the Chief Forester, thereafter, to either the
assistant Chief or to the Forester-in-chargeof Protection
(Operations) Division. The District Forestersand Rangers
were instructed to give more time and emphasisto implementation of range-use regulations.
To bring administration closer to the
ranchers, the reorganized Grazing Division
was centralized at
Kamloops in 1932 and
headed by George V.

Copley, a former
assistant to the Commissioner. He

had,

Mr. & Mrs. George V.
Copley. Mr. Copley was
Director of Grazing, B.C.
Forest Service, 1932 to
1945.
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from 1926 to 1931, served as District Forester over the
Cariboo Forest District, headquarteredatWilliams Lake.The
work in those days in the Cariboo District was mostly range
work since nearly half of all the livestock registeredas users
of Crown range in the Province were located there. The
Forest District was later split between the Kamloops and

Prince George Districts but reestablished again in 1972.
Copley continued to be the senior grazing specialist for the
Forest Service (former Branch) until his retirement from
Kamloops in 1945.
In 1937-38, Copley phasedin two assistantswho had agricultural degrees from the University of British Columbia.
There was some successionand some leaveof absencefor
War service. Copley carried on alone from 1942 until 1945.
He was succeeded in 1945 by W.C. Pendray, who had
obtained his field experience under Copley beginning in
1937. Pendray was

assisted by H.K.

DeBeck. Five more
agricultural graduates
were hired over the
Director of Grazing
Division in 1949. He
continued in that post
until his retirement in
1975. Centralization of
Wi/f C. Pendray, Direc-

tor of Grazing, B.C.
Forest Service, 1945 to
1974.

Director at the capital city deemed necessary because
growth in permanentstaffneededtheattention ofafull time
provincial coordinator.
Experienced personnel were gradually located at Nelson
(1947), Prince George (1956), Dawson Creek (1964), and
Smithers (1978). Numbers of professionals were seldom
adequate to handle the work load; heavy reliance had to be
placed on Forest Rangersand their assistantsto implement,
monitor, and enforce the requirementsof the Grazing Division for compliance with the Grazing Act.
Public concern for well-managedrangelandswasgrowing
as ecological and environmental awareness spread in the
1960's. The Provincial government in 1973 responded to
pressureby naming aTask Force under the chairmanshipof
Dr. Alastair McLean to recommend changes for range
administration.Thecommittee recommendedabroader role
for the Grazing Division, beyond administration, to include
more emphasis on management, planning, and improvement. Even while the Task Force was in session,there were
elements in some government departments as well as
amongst users and public interest groups which favoured
shifting the responsibility fromthe ForestServicetoAgricultureor into a new combination involving Range, Land Management, and Fish and Wildlife agencies. As if to improve its
hold on Grazing administration, the Forest Service created
new positions and filled them with agrologists. Oneposition
wasadded to each of the Prince George and Nelsonoffices
to aeugment the two already there. TheCariboo Forestand
Grazing District was created in 1972 out of adjacentsectors
of Prince George and Kamloops. It was staffed with eight
agrologists, similar to that at Kamloops,both districts having
somewhat comparable areas and workloads.

By February1978, the RangeBranch (former Grazing Division) consisted of 24 agrologists and six range technicians,
all at regional locations. They are responsiblefor the Province's 23.5 millionacres of rangeland.A director and assistant
director, located at Victoria, report to the Chief Forester.In
the district offices RangeBranchprofessionals(agrologists)
are responsiblefor about 1 million acres on which about 70
range permittees run an average of 108 animals each.
Responsibilities of the agrologists include initial inventory
and update, integrated resource planning, range development, allocations, enforcement,and educational aspects of
Crown rangeland management.
After World War lIthe numbersof beef cattlepermittedon
Crown range rose rapidly to a peak in 1966. Part of the
increase could be attributed to new areas brought under
ForestServicejurisdiction. The cattle increasehad lessthan
full impact on range condition becausethere wasa decline in
sheep and horse permits and in the numbers of trespass
horses pasturing on Crown range. Also, increased logging
activitycreatedboth improvedaccessand forage production
on summer ranges and shortened grazing permitseasons,
and upgraded stock and range management practices lessened the impact which expansionofcattle numbersin those
years had upon range.
Two major factors have contributed to a decline in
numbers of beef cattle on Crown range since 1966. The
reduction of some 10,000 head was less than the decline in
net yearly usageresulting fromForestServicerestrictionson
length of grazing season. This reduction was intended to
assist in the recovery of depleted ranges.On the otherhand,
range cattle herds rose from an 84-headaveragein 1966 to
108 head in 1977 (basedon grazing permits).A noteworthy
increasein operator numbers and in livestock on range permits since 1970 has been shown for the northern Interior.
Community pasture developmentshave contributed appreciably to this trend.
In 1978, the Forest and Grazing Acts were rewritten and
passed by the Legislature. The Acts emphasize pursuit of
maximum productivity goals forforest and range resources.
Themanagementandprotection oftheaboveresourceswith
regard to immediate and long-term economic and social
benefitsare ofconcern. Resourceuse isplanned and consultation and cooperation with other ministries,agencies,and
the private sector to achieve coordination and integration
with other resource values.
A number of changesfrom the previous Acts affect range
livestock operators. Ten-year licenses may be issued over
areas for which a planned grazing system has been developed. Theholdermayapply fora new licence in the third or
ninth year with reviewand decision about replacementto be
rendered within 1 year's time.
A qualified grazier'sconsistent use and satisfactory range
management performance determine reissuance of a 10year licence or the upgrading from permit tenure (1 to 5
years) to licence tenure.
Short-term permits with potential for renewal at expiry
prevail for ranges awaiting planning and development,those
where known diversionto other uses is pending and in cases
where operators have shown poor herd stability or range
management. Users are compensated by government for
95% of the quantity of a reduced use privilege for the unexpired term when brought about by diversion of rangelandto
an incompatible use. Newareas which are opened or those
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which are vacated and considered available are advertised
publiclyto applicants. All tenures, priorto renewal,are publicized to give opportunity for citizen concerns to surface
before new grazing permit or licenseconditions are drafted.
A structured formof reviewingappealeddecisionshas been
established.Field level decisions are reviewedattheregional
manager level and his decisions, when appealed,reviewed
by the Chief Forester.Anyfurtherappeal maybe madetothe
Minister, who must appoint a three-man appeal board. The
board will serve itsdecision on the Ministerand theappellant
and may order either to pay costs to the other.
Range Research
The need for researchon range problemswas recognized
in British Columbia in 1931 when L.B. Thompson and Dr.
S.E. Clarke of the Dominion Range Experiment Station at
Manyberries,Alberta, carried out a survey of range conditions in the Provinceat the requestofthe B.C. ForestService
and the B.C. Department of Agriculture. T.P. Mackenzie,
afteran intensivesurvey recommendedthat the rangelands
controlled by the Provincial governmenttuberculosis sanatorium near Kamloops be used for research studies. An
agreement between the Dominion Department of Agricultureandthe ProvincialGovernmentwassigned to establisha
research program in 1935, utilizing the Sanatorium beef

Alastair McLean, (left) research scientist (1948 to present) and
Tom G. Willis, (right) superintendent (1947 to 1961),
Range
Research Station, Kamloops, B.C.

was established at Kamloops. An expanded program of
research on problems of the range livestock industry was
herd.
undertaken and included range livestock husbandry, dryland and irrigated cultivated forage crops for hay and pasture, range plant ecology, and researchon range and crop
soils and soil fertility.Theprogramwasconducted under the
direction of T.G. Willis, superintendent and field husbandry
specialist. M.A. MacDonald in animal science and Alastair
McLean in plant science were the Station's other initial
scientists. Within 5 years, specialties of soils and agronomy
were added.
By agreement with the British Columbia Forest Service
and the Tranquille Livestock Association the Dominion
Experimental FarmService obtained grazing use ofa Forest
Reserve. In addition, the Station obtainedtitletoabout 1,160
acres of rangeland and grazing control over about 3,800
acres of order-in-council from the Provincial government.
Willis was in charge of the Station until 1961. Dr. R.H.
Handford took over in 1962 and directed the establishment
Ed. W. Tisdale, officer-in-charge, Range Experimental Sub- until 1970. Dr. J.E.
Miltimore was Director from 1970to 1973,
station, Kamloops, B.C., 1935 to 1940.
Dr. D.E. Waldern until 1978, when he was succeededby Mr.
K. Dawley, who transferred from the sub-station at Prince
A substation ofthe Range ExperimentalStation,Manyber- George until his untimely death7weekslater. Thenumberof
ries,Alberta was establishedand a researchprogramcarried scientists on staff has ranged betweenthree and six over the
out under the supervisionofDr. S. E. Clarke.Dr. E.W. Tisdale years.
(past presidentand Fellowofthe SocietyforRangeManageIn 1962the Range Station was amalgamatedadministrament) was appointed officer-in-charge. Rangemanagement tively with the Federal Entomology Laboratory, housed
and livestock divisions were formed and the first studies in about 7 miles away and was renamed a Research Station.
plant community, range condition and range carrying Theresearchofa numberof these scientistswasnot directly
capacity were initiated. Dr. V.0. Brink, now professoremeri- related to the ranching industry. As a result, this laboratory
tus at the Univeristy of British Columbia, was closely asso- was phasedout over a number of
and finallyclosed in
ciated with these studies. The disbanding of the Provincial 1971. Research on warble flies andyears
wood tickswasmovedto
beef herd and wartime economy moves by the Federal the Research Station,
Lethbridge, Alberta.
governmentresulted inthe closing ofthe sub-stationin 1940,
The present staff o the Research Station consists of six
with Tisdale moving to the Experimental Station at Swift scientists covering the specialties of
range cattle nutrition
Current, Saskatchewan.However, between 1941 and 1947 and husbandry, range management, range plant ecology,
Tisdale and studentsemployed by the station madesummer dryland and irrigatedforage crops for hayand pasture,
range
tripsto Kamloopsand continued manyofthestudiesof plant and crop soil fertility plant biochemistry, plant physiology,
communities, seeded areas, and exclosures.
and integrated resource use involving livestock, forestry,
Research activities for the cattle industry were re- and wildlife.
established in 1947 when a Dominion ExperimentalStation
Although many ranges are still in only fair to poorrange
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condition, there has been a significant improvementin the
overall condition oftherangelandsof British Columbiain the
past 40 years. For example, no longer do we see the extensive acres of cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum) and other
annual weeds. This improvement is largely a result of
improved range managementand application of the results

of research. Greater use of controlled grazing and sound
range management and implementation of sound range
improvement practices have raised the condition of both
rangelandsand livestock.Thesechangeshave led us from a
period of exploitation to one of managed grazing on the
ranges of British Columbia.

A Home Where Marsupials Can
Roam
Greg Siepen

In New South Wales, Australia, some rural land managers
direct their activities at not only producing income but also
producing wildlife. This is done in co-operation with the
National Parks and Wildlife Service (N.S.W.), which is not
only responsible for national parks and historical sites
(European and Aboriginal), but also for looking afterAustralian native animals which occur in the State.
Each property selected becauseof its high wildlife value
and positive attitude of the owner is made into a 'Wildlife
Refuge", with the National Parks and Wildlife Serviceassisting in wildlife managementby providing information and
advice on maintainingand increasingwildlifeon the farm.In
some cases finance can be supplied to achieve these aims
but often there is no economicgain to the property owner in
increasing wildlife.
Although the Wildlife Refuges in the United States are on
Government lands, in New South Wales over 90% are privately owned farms on which the owner makes a living as
well as maintainsthe wildlifestill occurring on his property.
The concept of the "Wildlife Refuge" is different in Australia
as no unauthorizedhunting isallowed. Hunterscanshooton
GameReserves either run by the National Parks and Wildlife
Serviceor privately owned. The main valueofa refuge is the
A huge Belah tree (Casuarina cristata) offering shade for stock
retention of wildlife areas to assist those areas being pro- and
wildlife such as red and western grey kangaroos, which are
in
and
these
areas
for
tected national parks
research,
using
common on wildlife refuges in the dry part ofAustralia.
education and enjoyment.
In New South Wales alone, over two thirdsof the State is These pathways are vital to the survivalof many Australian
occupied by private rural producers,leaving averysmall part animals which are nomadic or migrate with the flowering
for national parks, forests, and nature reserves where our seasons of the Eucalypts and wattles.
One refuge owner, who lives in the semiarid partof New
unique plants and animals can be conserved. Most of the
national parks are isolated from each other. Encouraging South Wales, has spent 20 years improving his property for
rural land managersin betweenthese parks and reserves to wildlife. His production of beef also has increasedoverthese
conservethe remainingnatural areasand rehabilitating low- years. Keenly interested in nature, he sought the assistance
grade wildlife areas on their properties links the bigger of the National Parks and Wildlife Service and his property
national parks and nature reserves with "wildlifepathways." was made a refuge in 1968. A Plan of Managementwas
devisedto managethe land not only for beef production but
The author is Wildlife ExtensionOfficer, National Parks &Wildlife Service,
also for wildlifeconservation.
New South Wales,Australia.
The Management Plan concentrated on improving the
Editor's Note: It is interestingto note that in Australia, National Wildlife marginalareasfor wildlife by planting native shrubs forfood
Refugesare privately owned, while in the united States they are publicly and shelter for the birds and marsupials,and allowing long
owned.
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spells with no grazing for regeneration to occur.
Locking areasfrom economic use may seemwasteful,but
in the long term the whole property and district will benefit
becauseof the beauty of these natural areas and the contribution they play in keeping plague insect numbersin control, and in controlling insects harmful to the health of each
beast.Eaglesand owlslive in thesewildlifeareasand eatthe
introduced rabbits which, if not controlled, candevastatea
grazing property in a very short time.
In the last few years more birds have madetheir homesin
the wildlife areas and different types of kangaroos live there
as well. Over 80different speciesof birds have beenrecorded
on this refuge.
On another refuge in the drier part of New South Wales
where there are normally 5 acres to the one sheep, different
wildlife management techniques are used. Instead of
locking-up areas from stock interference, the paddocks,
sometimes 10,000 acres in area, are judiciously managed to

maintain the natural range conditions. Trees are probably
one of the most important natural resources to retain for
wildlife, and riverbanksand tanksare usually lined with River
Red Gums, which provide nest holes for the great variety of
Australian parrots,ducks, and reptiles.Specialpermissionis
required to cut down any trees in this WesternDivision of
NewSouth Wales,not only becauseoftheir wildlife valuebut
for soil conservationreasons. Some of the foliage of these
trees is used as stock feed in extended droughts (Mulga,
Wilga).
On other refuges natural freshwater lagoonsare retained
and the edges planted with shrubs and trees for nesting of
ducks. Theselagoons still provide water forstock by way of
troughs, and the lagoon is fencedto preventtramplingofthe
edges. The incidence of liverfluke infection is reduced by
excluding stock. If treescannot grow, duckboxes and floating islands can be constructedfor duck breeding.
Someanimalssuch as the large kangarooscan buildup in
numbers in some districts. Although kangaroos are protected by law, a licence can be issued bythe National Parks
and Wildlife Serviceto reduce the numbersifit can beshown
that significant economic damageis being doneto the grazing lands. In spite of the fact that this system has been in
operation since the early 60's in the rangelandsof N.S.W.,
there has been no downturn in kangaroo numbers—over5
million red and grey kangaroos live in the arid areas.
The realthreat is the disappearanceof the small marsupials, that live amongst the saltbush and small shrubs. The
trampling of the ground by sheepand cattle, heavy grazing,
and occupation of these animals'burrows by the rabbit have
all contributed to the extinction of some small marsupials
from the rangelandsof N.S.W.
TheWildlife Refuges in N.S.W., Australiaare attemptingto
demonstrate to surround property owners the value of
retaining natural areas and wildlife in assistingproduction of
beef and sheep and in providing a community asset. In
essence they are utilising the land for its best potential for
income-makingand conservation of wildlife.

Sagebrush Rebellions Moving Right Along
Membersofthe new BLM Public LandsAdvisory Committee,

to turn over BLM and Forest Service lands to the states.
Harvey said that passage of the bill would require strong

meeting in Washington on Jan. 28 and 29, were given a
presentationon the SagebrushRebellion by a panelconsisting of Nevada State Assemblyman Dean Rhoads (the
"father"of the Rebellion in Nevada), MaitlandSharpeofthe
lzaakWalton League,and Mike Harvey of the Senate Energy
and Natural ResourcesCommittee Staff. Rhoads said that
his statewastired of being the "dumping ground"forfederal
programsthat no one else wanted,and thatadecision would
be madeby theend of the year whether the state will sue the
US. to validate its claim on BLM lands in Nevada. Sharpe
characterizedthe Rebellion as just anotherina long series of
movesby commercial intereststo weakenBLM management
of publiclands, andargued that managementofthe landcan
best be achieved by giving BLM adequate funding rather
than turning the land over to the states for management.
Harvey noted that no action appearslikely on the Hatch bill

support from non-public land states, which he does not
foresee.

Beef cattle find shade and shelteramongst the many bimble box
frees (Eucalyptus populnea)that have been left on Eurool Wildlife
Refugein the WesternDivision of New South Wales, Australia.

Curbing Farm Pollution
We soon may know what practical steps can be taken to
reduce agricultural runoff of pesticides, fertilizers, animal
wastes and sediment. This vexing "nonpoint" pollution,
which kills fish and wildlife and silts up water bodies, is the
target of the new $50 million Rural Clean Water Program
being initiated by the Agriculture Stabilizationand Conservation Service, U.S. Departmentof Agriculture. In the pilot
program involving 2,000-3,000 farms nationwide, farmers
will be given federal funds and technical assistance for
installing "best managementpractices" on their lands. If the
program issuccessful, it could beexpandedtomoreagricul-

tural areas.
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Diversified Ranching
Frederick A. Gerth, Jr., and Brian D. Gerbig

Agricultural economistsoften encourage farm diversification

to off-set the ups and downs in the agriculture industry.

Diversification in the ranch business is normally quite difficult
since the rancher has only one crop to harvest—mainly
GRASS. One North Dakota family has devised a way to
diversify the harvestof this resource.
The Double DiamondRanch, located 30 miles southwest of
Rhame in extremesouthwestern North Dakota, has given the
words "diversified ranching" new meaning. The ranch, owned
and operated by the Calvin Miller family, is home for cattle,
Tennessee Walking Horses, buffalo, and otherwildlife. The unit
operated many years as a sheep ranch. The last of the 6,000head flock was sold 10 years ago.
The cattle raised on the ranch are the mainstay of the
operation. The walking horses and buffalo are comparatively
new residents.
The buffalo arrived in Bowman County in 1971, the
culmination of a 30-year dream and the beginning of an
interesting undertaking.
This dream of Miller's was shared as a young man with a
friend, Lyle Gunderson, who is now a neighbor and partner in
buffalo raising. From an original purchase of 26, their buffalo
herd has grown to 106 in the short span of eight years.
Presently, this joint buffalo venture schedules grazing in the
summermonthson the Double Diamond Ranch and wintering
on Lyle Gunderson'sRanch. This rather unusual enterprise has
created no serious management problems according to Miller.
The major problem involveshigher fences, needed to contain
the buffalo. Electric fences are also proving to be very
successful. The animalsthat are not keptto increase herd size
are put on feed as 2-year-olds, slaughtered, and the meatsold
locally. At the presenttime, buffalobreeding stock is not sold,
but sales are planned in the future as the herd size increases.
Buffalo have proven to be very efficient consumers of grass,
and Millersaid that "buffalo seemto eat moreforbsand shrubs
than domesticcattle." During averagewinters, the buffalo need
very little, if any, supplemental feed. Winterprotection requirements are minimal in comparison with those of domestic
livestock.
Beef cattle still maintain the dominant role on the Double
Diamond Ranch. Approximately 500 predominantly Hereford
stock cows, 200 yearlingsteers, and 100 replacement heifers
are pastured. Calves not carried over as yearlings are fed out
for slaughter. Allthese cattle are performance testedand strictly
The authors are Districtconservationist, Soil conservation Service, Bowman,
North Dakota,and Range conservationist, Soil conservation Service, Dickinson,
North Dakota.

Calvin, Wade, and Maxine Miller taking time out to pose with their
buffaloherd.

Co-author Brian Gerbig discussing reponse of chisel plowed
range/and where sweet clover was seeded by air, with Calvin and
Wade Miller. Brood maresandcolts inbackgroundlikethe improved
range.

—

a third of the replacement heifers remain
inthe herdafter5 yearsof culling. Yearling steergains on grass
are also used as a guide in culling poor-performing cows.
In 1974, Miller artificially inseminated a number of cows to
beefalo. This was the first cross-breeding doneon the Double
Diamond Ranch. The efficiency experienced with buffalo
promptedthe decision to cross-breed beefalo. Miller presently
runs 100 half-blood and three-quarter blood beefalocows, all
managed in additionto their 500 straight-bred Hereford cows.
Good gains have been realizedby 2-year-old heifers weaning
500-600 pound calves, but Calvinfeels the real advantage will
surface when they achieved seven-eights and fifteen-sixteenths blood cows. Beefalocalves not kept as replacement
stock are fattened and sold for five cents over choice beef
prices. Miller notes that "meat from buffalo and beefalo is
very compatible with present beef industrytrendssince both
animals yield lean meat for growing hamburger demand."
Livestock feed is primarily home grown on approximately
1,300 acres of cropland of which half is fallowed annually. The
balance is seeded to winter wheat and feed grains. Erosive
cropland soilsare protected by81/2 miles offield windbreaks and
740 acres of diagonalstripcropping. Hay is produced on 200
acres of center-pivot irrigated alfalfa, 63 acresof hayland under
waterspreading, and 800 acres of other hayland. Water is
pumpedfrom the Little Missouri Riverand Box ElderCreek to
the center-pivot irrigatedland.
Spring grazing is provided by 770 acres of crested wheatgrass pastures. These pastures are chisel plowed to revitalize
stands. Miller has used his airplane to broadcast sweetclover
seed on chisel plowed acres to provide additional production.
The introduced pasture supplements the remainder of the
culled. Approximately

Increase Forage Production

Plant PERMA-PEL
Range & Pasture Mixes
Depefld on Ramsey Seed — long a leader in range
improvement programs — for the finest clover, subclover, and grass seed mixes. Ramsey provides 3
general mixes for varying rainfall and soil conditions
plus special mixes for special situations. Introduce
your range improvementprogram to Rhizo-Kote and
Nutri-Kote. The seed coatings that provide a controlled germination zone,aids seedling establishment,
and offers optimum rhizobia viability for root nodula-

tion of legumes.
Write or phone for seed mixquotes (and for a
free range seeding brochure)

RAMSEY SEED,INC.
P.O. Box 352, Manteca,CA 95336 (209) 823-1721
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24,000 acre unit, which consists of native rangelands.

Numerous range improvement practices to include cross fences
and water developments have been established to provide 24
native pastures with Great Plains Conservation Program
cost-sharing. Theserange improvement practices allowMiller to
rotate pastures and season of grazing.
For additional diversification the Miller's raise Tennesse
Walking Horses. "We are the only majorbreeder in this areaof
the Upper Great Plains," Miller notes. This enterprise began
when Calvin purchased a Tennessee Walker stallion, which in
timeturned intoa better all-around cattlehorse than the Quarter
horses which had been used on the ranch. Approximately 140
head of Tennessee Walkersare presently being raised on the
ranch. Trainingof the horses is doneat the ranch. Horses have
been sold to buyers from most Western states and Canada.
The varied and excellent wildlife habitat supports and
abundant wildlife population of white-tail deer, mule deer,
antelope, sharptail grouse, sage grouse, and pheasants. Deer
often move to the ranch from Montana and South Dakota to
winter along the Little Missouri River bottoms. During severe
winters they have caused extensive depredation to alfalfa
stacks. The large wildlife numbers are indicative of excellent
habitat available to wildlife within the area.
The Double Diamond Ranch is indeed a very unique and
diversified ranch. Calvinlikes his workand says, "I never have
enough time to try other things I would like to do."
The multi-management challenges of these various enterprises is more than enough to keep one person busy. That is
why Calvin, his wife, Maxine, and son, Wade, all take an active
role in the family's ranch.

•
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Manejo de Pastizales en las Sabanas
Inundables de Apure, Venezuela
Francisco Perez Trejo
En el pasado, las sabanaso Llanosvenezolanoshan sido
considerados como pastizalescon serias limitacionesen su
capacidad productiva, más esta consideración no ha sido
hecha a Ia ligera, ya que lassabanasen Venezuela presentan
serbs problemas para su manejo, debido a sus suelos de
baja fertilidad y pobrescondicionesclimãticas adversas, que
se caracterizan por una época de sequla extrema
(noviembre a abril) seguida por cinco a seis meses de
lluvias torrenciales (abril a octubre). Pero Ia limitante más
grande a Ia productividad de Ia sabanapuede atribuirseleal
manejo, o a Ia falta del mismo.
El 'Llanero", toma una actitud pasiva ante las
adversidadesdel medio en que vive, sus prácticas de buen
manejo son casi nulas. Durante los ültimos 300 aFios el
"Llanero' simplementehatratado desobreviviren Iasabana,
sin tomar en cuenta el impacto de sus animales sobre el
medio; mucho menos considerar Ia duraciOn,intensidad o
distribuciOn del pastoreo; trayendo como consecuencia
cambios perjudiciales debido al pastoreo indiscriminado.
Masno sOlo se le puedeculpar al "Llanero" por el estadodel
sistema productivo en los Llanos, ya que los cientificos
venezolanos tambien han ignorado los Llanos (con
honrosas excepciones), y muy pocos han hecho esfuerzos
por mejorar y aumentar Ia productividad, y minimizar los
efectos indeseablesdel pastoreo.
Una tendencla generalizadaentre los estudios hechos en
los Llanos es de sobresimplificar el sistema. Un ejemplo de
esta tendertcia es Ia clasificaciOnbio-climática de Holdrige
que incluye todos los Ilanos venezolanosdentro de una sOla
clase bio-climática: el bosque seco tropical. Esto nos hace
pensar que los casi 300,000 Km2 de Llanos son iguales en
clima, suelos, vegetaciOn, y por ende, requieren del mismo

tipo de manejo.
Al exammarun mapade los suelosdeVenezuela, se puede

apreciar algo muy diferente. Existe una gran diversidad de
suelos a través de los Llanos, los cualesse pueden agrupar
en tres grandes grupos:
1) Llanos centro-occidentales: suelos aluviales recientes, fértiles, moderadamentea bien dranados,con
una producciOn agrico Ia de 10 a 40 ton./ha.ano.
2) Sabanas inundables: suelos aluviales antiguos
muestran formaciOn de plintita, pobres en fertilidad,
mal drenados, con menor productividad que los
El autor es maestro investigadorde Ia ljniversidad Nacional Experimental
de los Lianos Occidentales Ezequiel Zamora (UNELLEZ) Guanare,
Venezuela.

anteriores (7 a 12 ton./ha./aio.)
3) Llanos Orientales y Centrales: suelos aluviales muy
antiguos, recubiertos por arenas aluviales y eólicas,
afloran arrecifes de plintita, producen de 3 a 4

ton./ha./ao.
Al considerar condiciones creadas por diferencias en
drenaje, fertilidad, vegetaciOn, y clima, se hace palpable Ia

inmensadiversidad existenteen Ia sabanavenezolana,y por
ende de sisternasde manejo.
Las sabanas inundables son ünicas entre las demás
sabanas en que son bosques desforestados.Estassabanas
se mantienensin
debido a Ia combinaciOndel mal
los
meses
de
inundaciOnyIa épocade sequia
drenaje, largos
Las sabanas inundables ofrecen un gran potencial

productivo-que se evidencia desde los tiempos
precolombianos, en que los indios construlan pequeias

represas (tapas) en las partes más bajas de Ia sabana
(esteros) y retenian agua de Iluvia durante los meses de
verano. Esto les permitia no sOlamente conservar el agua
sino tam bién aprovecharuna gran produccióndedos gramineas acüaticas: Hymenachne amplexicalulis y Leersia
hexandra. Estapráctica se ha mantenido hasta hoy, y se ha
pensadoen extender Ia idea sobre una gran extensiOn de Ia
sabana.

Durante los ültimos diez aFos se han construido una red
de agua con el objetivo de
transformar grandes extensiones de terreno en inmensos
esteros y asi lograr una gran producciOn de las gramineas
acuáticastan deseablesparaIa ganaderia.Recientementese
han empezadoa observar algunos problemas en el manejo
de estosdiques, ademásse han observadoalgunoscambios
en vegetaciOn deperidiendo del tipode suelo sometido a Ia
de diques retenedores

inundaciOn.

La Universidad Nacional Experimental de los Llanos
Ezequiel Zamora (UNELLEZ), ha emprendido un proyecto
interdisciplinario, firianciado por CONICIT, destinado a
estudiar conjuntamente cada uno de los componentesdel
ecosistemade Ia sabana,los diferentessistemasde manejo,
su impacto sobre el ecosistema y su productividad.
Paralelamente, otras instituciones han iniciado
investigaciones que ayudarán a entender mejor el sistema
productivo de Ia sabana, y asi poder Ilegar hacia un manejo
racional de tan valioso recurso.
Mientras tanto, el manejo adecuado de los Llanos
Venezolanos, sigue siendo un enorme reto, para los
cientificos de Venezuela.

I
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Legislative Log
Thesecondsessionofthe 96th U.S. Congressconvened on January 22, 1980. It immediatelyplunged
into a host of issuesinvolving inflation, energy shortages,unemployment,Sovietaggressionin Afghanistan and hostages in Iran. These issues, plus the politicalcampaignsof this Presidentialelection year,
are expected to so dominate the scene that Congressmay have little time or inclination to complete
action on natural resourceor environmental legislation
ThePresidentpresentedhis "Stateofthe Union" message on January 23. Littleattention wasgivento
environmental matters but a special environmentalmessage wasgiven on February29. Late in January
the Presidentgavehis annual budget message, which setthe stagefordebatesonspending for national
defense and other expensive programs at a time when "Proposition 13" was still receiving support.
Following are several of the important legislature items of current interest.
Proposed Bill

Description of Bill

Status of Bill as of March 8, 1980

S-2195Senator
Tower

A Bill to require theSecretaryof Interior,in coop-

The bill wasreferredto the Senatecommittee on
Environmentand Public Works.

H.R.-39 S-39
Senator Jackson,
Senator Durkin

Describedas Alaska LandsBill,this complicated
bill deals with upto 120million acres ofvaluable
wildlife habitat and spectacular scenic areas in
Alaska, but does allow for considerable commodity development. Local people, generally,
want more multiple use.

On May 16, 1979, the House passed a revised

S-2181 and
H.R. 3292

Fish and Wildlife ConservationAct of 1980. The
bill calls for federal assistance in non-game
research,planning, and programs.It proposesan
excise tax on items purchased by bird watching
enthusiasts (bird seed feeders, and houses,and
baths.)

House has passed H.R. 3292, which authorizes
general appropriation funding for federal-state
cooperative non-gamewildlife efforts but makes
no appropriations. On February 4 the Senate
sub-committee on Resource Protection held
hearingson S-2181. No markupintheSenatehas
been scheduled.

HR 3789

This is a billto re-authorizethe GreatPlainsConservation Program. The program will not be
changed greatly. However,on theyearly limit on
cost-share, payments will be raised to $50
million.

OnJanuary 30 the HouseAgriculture Committee
passed H.R. 3789 by a vote of 34-0. February21
Houseapproved unanimously by one voice vote.
Passage by the Senate is expected by mid

National Multiple Use ManagementAct of 1980,
popularly known as the "release" bill, reaffirms
President's decision to continue multiple use
ratherthan wildernesson those lands in the nonwilderness category. In addition it provides a
timeframe.

Thebill was referredjointlytotheCommitteeson

S-486

Senator McGovern and
S-738

eration with the Secretary of Agriculture, to
implement certain requirements relating to
animal damage control, and for other purposes.
This would require the two Departments to
jointly develop and carry out a balancedanimal
damage cofltrol program that effectively utilizes
both lethal and non-lethal control measures."

Senator Melchor
H.R. 6070

H.R. 39. The Senatecommittee marked up S-9 in
October but floor action has been delayed. In
February Senatorial leaders reached a detailed
agreementthatwilldelay Senatefloorconsideration until after July 4. This delay increasesthe
possibility that this sessionmay have difficultyin
completing action on the proposed bill.

summer.

Agriculture and Interior and Insular Affairs.

Budgets for Conservationand Land ManagementPrograms.
The President has slated budget cuts for conservationand land managementprograms from $2.3
billion in Fiscal1980 to $2.2 billionin Fiscal 1981. In addition, inflation makesinroads. Programsbringing
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in receipts, such as timber, grazing etc., fared better than others.
Outlays for "Natural Resourcesand the Environment"are estimatedat $12.8 bilUonfor 1981-the same
level as in 1980.
However,as we goto pressthereare efforts to cut the overall budget by $20 billionand to balancethe
budget as an anti-inflationary effort. This means reducing the total$615.8 billionnational outlay to less
than 600 billion. Preliminary information indicates an effort to avoid reductions in conservation programs. No doubt this will be resolved in Congresson a case-by-casebasis.

NMSU TopsCompetition Again
Ninety-eight contestants representing 20 colleges and
universitiesfromthe UnitedStatesand Mexicocompetedin the 1980
SRMRange Plant Identification Contestheldduring the SRMannual
meetingat San Diego, Calif. New Mexico State Universitywon first
place in the team competition with a score of 3,145 points out of a
possible 3,300 points. The team coach was Dr. Kelly Allred.
Texas Tech University,coached by Dr. Russ Pettit, won second
placeteam honors witha score of 3,141 points. Team memberswere
Charles Boling, Melissa Maahs, RandyRoberts, and PhilipLorenz.
Third place team honors went to the University of Wyoming,
coached by Mr. Don Trueblood with a score of 3,047 points. The
University of Wyoming team memberswere Carol Connor, Charles
Butterfield, Bridget Hurley, RichardVincent, Cheryl Krumel,Todd
Ernst, Susan Schuckert and RosemaryWilcox.
Patrick Valerio, from New Mexico State University,won the first
place individual honors witha scoreof 1,076 points outofapossible

1,100. Secondplace wentto CharlesBoling, TexasTech University,

with a score of 1,061 points. Third place individual was Melissa
Maahs, Texas Tech University,with a score of 1,054 points.
Other teams participating in the contest were: University of

Arizona, UniversidadAutonomaAgraria "Antonio Narro", Brigham
Young University, Universidad de Chihuahua, California State
University-Chico, Colorado State University, Fort Hays State
University,Humboldt StateUniversity,Universityof Idaho,Montana
State University, Monterrey Tech, Oklahoma State University,
Oregon State University, South Dakota State University,Sul Ross
State University,Texas A&M University and Utah State University.
The team contestants and coaches are to be congratulated for
theirefforts and participation in the plant identificationcontest. The
Society will send eachcontestantacertificatefor participationinthe
contest—Stephan L. Hatch, College Station, TX.

NEW MEXICOSTATE UNIVERSITY'S Plant Identification teamplaced first among 20 universitiesparticipating in
recent cornpetition at San Diego, Calif. The championship team was composed of (left to right) Dr. Kelly AlIred,
coach; Patrick Valerio, Espanola, N.M. (high individual); Tim Roth, Socorro, N.M.; ElaineJeffcoat, Riverside,Calif.;
Marcus Garcia, Santa Fe, N.M.; and Toutcha Lebgue, Chad, Africa.

____
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Notes from
Denver
Money Matters
Money does indeed matter! By now, each and every
member has receiveda letter fromPresidentHeadyexplaining the major reasons why the Society has a serious cash
flow problem.Thegravity of thesituation cannot beoveremphasized.Thenext 6-8 months are crucial and the continuation of many activities of the Society depends in large
measure on the response of the members to our plea for
assistance. Without such assistance, the Society will have.to
seriously curtailthe Denveroffice, including staffing, operations, maintenance, communications, printing, travel, and
many otherfunctions.
Thebudget for 1980, approvedbythe Boardof Directorsat
San Diego, is a balanced budget if estimatesof income and
expensesare reasonablyaccurate. A copy of the approved
1980 budget is printed in this issue for your information.
Some services and activities of the Society had to be postponed in order to balance the budget. For example, the
Society will not be printing the 30-year Index for JRM or
printing the revised Range/and Hydrology book in 1980.
Expenses associatedwith Committee activities are reduced
in 1980 but, hopefully,the good works of the variouscommittees will not be seriously curtailed.
The Board of Directors madea series of decisionsto help
solve the financial situation for the long term, which will
increase income and reduce expenses and you will be
advised of these in future issues of Rangelands. The initial
accounting for the Annual Meeting in San Diego has indicated an incomeafterexpensesof $13,000 which hasalready
been sent to the Denver office (and every penny helped!).
The final accounting, after all bills are paid, may provide
some additional income.
The new typesetting machine has been installed. It may
seemto be poorbusinessmanagementto buy anew typesetting machine considering the cash flow problem of the
Society. However, the old machine was worn out and
required considerable maintenance expense. The new
machineis much moreefficientand it isestimatedwecan do
one-third more publications work. Considering the volume
of typesetting that we do and the tight time schedule we
have, a new machinewas essentialto providea moreorderly
works flow and dependableperformance of the equipment.
ProfessorJohn Hunter at TexasTech loanedtheSocietythe
moneyto buythe machineat a much more reasonableinterest rate than that offered by banking institutions.
AccreditatIon
The Board of Directors at San Diego passed a motion to
accredit the undergraduate Range Science programs at
Colorado State University and Utah State University. CSU is
the first school in the entire world to have an accredited
Range Science program. Severalothercolleges are preparing the necessary reports for accreditation review by the

SAM Committee on Accreditation chaired by Phil Sims. The
ExecutiveSecretary is a member of each campusvisitation
team and I have been highly impressedby the quality of the
curriculum, faculty, and students at both CSU and USU.
Flood
Sometime during the weekend following the San Diego
meeting, the water heater in the Denver office either rusted
through or burst and poured 2-3 inches of water on the floor
of the Denver office. The tragedy was discovered on Monday. Why do these accidents always happenwhen no one is
in the office?
Significant water damageoccurredto boxes of books and
journals stacked on the floor in the store room, panelingon
the walls, doors and woodwork, carpeting, officesupplies,
etc. Thecarpeting may haveto be replaced.Fortunately,we
have a good insurance policy and the insurance company
and adjusters have been very cooperative. The office staff
spent several days tryingto clean up the officeand salvage
books, supplies, and whatever was salvageable.
Office Visitors
We are always happyto havevisitors in theoffice. J. Daniel
Rogers, his wife and daughter, spent several hours with us
recently. Dan will be the new Range ExtensionSpecialist in
Wyoming, Rex Sobel and several BLM personnel from
Wyoming visited the office in the last month.
Meetings
I participated in a GrazingManagementSeminarat Bozeman organized by Jack Taylor of MontanaState University
under contract with the Forest Service. I will be a panel
moderator for a symposium in Alberquerque,April 1 and 2,
on "Grazing ManagementSystems for Southwest Rangelands". This symposium is sponsored by the New Mexico
ExtensionService,the Bureauof LandManagement,and the
Forest Service. PresidentHeadyand President-ElectMerrill
are on the program, and several othermembersof SAM are
involved.

Plans are well underway for the SummerMeeting in Las
Cruces, NewMexico. July29to August 1, and forthe Annual
Meeting in Tulsa, Oklahoma, February9-13,1981.Markyour
calendars and watch for announcementsin this and future
issues of Rangelands.
Membership
Be sure to read Doug Sellars' membershipreport in this
issue. We have just dropped 802 members from our roles
because of nonpayment of dues. Hopefully, these will be
reinstatedwhen the Sections begin an aggressivecampaign
to contact these suspendedmembers.We were so c/ose to
having 6000 members before the "drop" date. The Society
can combat the inflation spiral and avoid an increase in
membershipdues (at leastforthe nearfuture) by implementinga concerted membershipdrivethat will result in continuous addition to our membershiproles.A net increaseof new
members of about 1,000 per year (50 new members per
Section) would help the Society meet increasing costs of
operation, maintain or increase program activities, and at
least postponea dues increase—Floyd E. Kinsinger, Executive Secretary.
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The Society's Information and
Education Role
F. Robert Gartner

February 1981), i.e. beyond the termination of the Old West
grant, were made possible by an additional grant from the
Old West Regional Commision.That body may or may not
fund distribution beyond February1981. SRM is not a financial position to continue to contract for film distribution on a
free-loan basis. The Society officers need your input for
ways and means to continue film distribution. SRM should
also be searching for the means to produce a new film in
order to continue this educational thrust. Yoursuggestions
would be most welcome. Let's work together to keep the
importance or range management,range science, and rangeland resourcesin the public eye.
Table 1. Selected commentsreturned to Piccadilly FIlms Intematlon

One of the major goals of the Society for Range Management should be educating the nonagricultural segment of
society. Products of the recently concluded Old West
Regional Range Program,especially the 16mm movies, have
helped to fulfull that goal.
Some of the basic tools needed for increasing public education about rangelands and range managementare currently available as a result of the grant from the Old West
by users of SRM fIlms, 1979.
Regional Commission. Between April 1977 and January American
Heritage
1980, the SRM movies have been viewed by more than six
"Was OK for elementary," Elem. School, Apalachilachicola,
million persons. The continued availablity of those films is
Fla.
essential for SRM future growth, viability, and leadership in
"Too technical in places for 4th graders, but they really like
the area of range resource management.
the film—beautiful." Elem. School, Bradley, Me.
Over the years many members of SRM committees,
"Very appropriate." Elem.School, Judith Gap, Mont.
Society officers, and others have stated that we've talked to
"4th grade said it was good. Others (3rd, 2nd, 1st) said too
each other too long. At nearly every annual meeting a
long and detailed." Elem. School, McPherson, Kans.
speaker has alluded to the need for more communication,
"They had some questions on sheep impact on land." High
more education, about the role of rangelands and range
School, Manhattan, Kans.
"Good ... 10th grade—alittleon the elementaryside." High
management,with and for those outside the membership.
The lack of resourcesto accomplish this task probably preSchool, Bakersfield,Mo.
vented SRM from occupying the leadershiprole in politicaly
"Very good for high school students." High School, Shullsburg, Wis.
decisions affecting rangelands until the late 1970's.
"Excellent introductory film."Jr. College, Santa Rosa, Calif.
There is not another professionalsociety or organization
that can serve the needs of the total public regarding their
"Good for general biology class on grassland management
and use." Univ., Conway, Ariz.
stake in rangelands. This statement applies whether we're
the
interests
of
livestock
who
uses
"Class found it elementaryand would have liked something
about
talking
producer
morespecific and 'in depth.'Thankyou for the useofthe film.
public rangeland or whether we're talking about the urban
beautiful. I feel that itservedits purpose."Univ.,Milwaukee,
family with a concern for wild horses.As professionals,we
Wisc.
should be able to communicate with both families and con- Ran
gelands: the Silent Resource
vince both of the need for properuseand conservationof the
"Somewhat technical, but overall very useful." Elem. School,
basic resources in order to insure perpetuity of the range
Montgomery,Ala.
ecosystem. The discussion may be particularly difficult,
"Excellent, 6-7th grades." Elem. School, Candor, N.C.
especially if obtaining proper use means a reduction in
"Great film—thanks." Elem. School, Atchison, Kans.
numbers . . . either livestock or feral horses.Thisexample
"Well received by classes 9-12. . . informativeand interesting."
points out the continuing needforcommunication and eduHigh School, Dayton, Wyo.
cational materials to further the goals of SRM.
"Excellent." High School and Univ. (USFS employees),
Since our population has drastically shifted froma rural to
Fillmore, Utah.
an urban environment,the need for continued education of
"Tooelementary,but well done." Univ. Las Cruces, N. Mex.
urbanites concerning this Nation's basic renewablenatural
"About right
fits in well with our class discussion." Univ.
resourcesis vital. The politicalpowerofthe urban majority is
Torrington, Wyo.
formidable, but that power can be supportive of SRMgoals. The Maverick:
Here's where our educationaleffortscan ultimately pay very
"A little too elementary." (grade8 and adults at open house).
Elem. School, Rawlins, Wyo.
high returns on a modest investment.
"Just right." (grade8). Elem. School, Douglas, Wyo.
Selected comments returned to our film distributor by
users of SRMfilms in 1979are shown in Table 1. They were
"Justright for high school biology. . . good teaching aid." High
School, Jeffrey City,Wyo.
selected not because the comments were favorable, but
becausefilm userstookthetimeto briefly describeaudience
"Very good—thankyou." High School, Campbellsville,Ky.
reaction and/or valueof the film for natural resourceeduca"Good general summaryof class material." Univ., Torrington,
tion. The films produced should only be a beginning of our
Wyo.
total efforts to educate the public.
"Elementary. . . we would like to know if it is possibletoreceive
the sound track of the film translatedinto Spanish?" Univ.of
Funds for extended film distribution (July 1979 through
Mexico.

...

Ranchers, Chihuahua,

The author formerlyRegionalCoordinator,SRM/OldWest RegionalRange
Program;currently associateprofessorof Range Science,SouthDakotaState
UniversityAgricultural Research andExtensionCenter,801 SanFranciscoSt.,
Rapid City, SD 57701.

"The Maverickisabittoo folksy, but the technical informationis
very good and well prepared." Adults, Washington,DC.
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New Price List for Publications

Speak Out Space

Range/andEntomology
Quotable Range Quotes
Proceedings:First International Range/and
Congress

Dear Editor:

I have just read the paper by Schusteron pages 229-230in
the recent issue of Rangelands.
Much of whatthe author haswritten iscertainly timely, and
the principles must be known and understoodby ourpeople
if the western U.S. is to continue as a bountiful land. (see:
Lowdermilk, W.C. 1953. Conquest of the land through 7000
years. USDA, Ag. Info. Bull. No. 99)
However,there are two placesI havedifficultyunderstanding. The early statement that 3/4 of our rangeland is fair or
poor and producing at 6O% of potential is no doubt good
solid data. However,at the bottom of that column we read
that land under privateownership is the most productiveand
that "efforts to increase range productivity should
concentrate on the private land sector." Now two things:
1. The BLM and the Forest Service have been managing
publiclands a long time. Why are notthe public rangelands
most productive?
2. Whyshould we increaseproduction intheprivatesector
and by doing so bring it down to fair or poor condition?
Two thirds down in the first column the author chastises
the writers of "excessiveregulations" for denying the use of
2, 4, 5-T and 1080. If he will look around he will learnthat2,4,
5-T is available for use on rangelands.
Understandingwhy 1080 should not be used takes more
studyand thought. In the first place referring tothe rancher
as a"trueecologist" isabsurd. Ifhe werea"trueecologist" he
would understand two things:
1. That 1080 kills any predatoror scavengerthat mayeat it.
A "true ecologist" would never advocate broad-baseddestruction of such a large segment of an ecosystem.
2. And that coyotes are probably not as destructive as we
have been led tobelieve.(see:Cole, GeraldA. 1970. Noteson
the cost of coyote meat in Arizona.Jour. Ariz. Acad. Sci. 6(1):

2, 85.)
I have lived on or near this farm (ranch? 100 cow-calf
outf it) for most of my 57years. We have a brushy river onthe
one side and rough hilly land on the other, and have had a
cow-calf operation all that time. I know of no case (NO
CASE) in which I can say with complete confidence that
coyotes have killed a calf! However, many farmers and

ranchersin the area, who probably are "true ecologists,"lose
calves to coyotes regularly. I am suspicious that 90% (even
99%) of the timethe rancher has no solid evidencethat his
cattleare killed bycoyotes. Somehave earsandeyesonlyfor
the dollarprofit—andfor now, this year, not five years hence
orthe next generation.Itcosts him nothing tocallthetrapper
or the helicopter hunters when he thinks the coyote might
get a beef. These "trueecologists" do not know, or do not
care to know, that the coyote does not "gang up" to kill his
cattle, that the species will, within itself, tolerate a lowdensity population, and that the animal can be of valueasa
control of rodents and Iagomorphs,and as a clean-up scavenger. (Bekoff, Marc. (ed.) 1978. Coyotes: Biology, behavior, and management.Academic Press, NY. 384pp.)—PauI
Nlghswonger

$ 2.75
$ .75
$72.00

Range/andReferenceAreas
$ 2.00
Glossary of Terms
$ 1.50
Jornada Experimental Range
$ 2.50
Proceedingsof U.S. Australia Workshops:
Arid Shrublands
$ 3.50
Rangeland EcosystemEvaluation and
Management
$ 8.00
Symposium on Resourcesfor Beef Cattle
Production
$ 3.50
Range/andPlant Physiology
$14.50
Specia/ ManagementNeeds of Alpine Ecosystems..$ 4.50
Prices will become effectiveJune 1, 1980.

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR with speciality in Range
Management available in Division of Range
Managementat the UniversityofWyoming.Duties
include teaching range principles and range
planning, conducting research on grazing systems
and range improvements, and participating in
ongoing Extension programs. Ph.D. in range
management is required.Trainingorexperiencein

grazing management, range improvements,
livestockmanagement and/or range economicsis
desired. Closing date for applicationsis April 15,
1980. Position is available July 1, 1980. For further
information on application procedure, contact:
Dr. Michael A. Smith, Chairman of Search
Committee,

Division

of Range Management,

College of Agriculture, University of Wyoming,
Laramie 82071. Phone: (307) 766-2337.
with
specialityin DisturbedLand Reclamation available
in Divisionof Range Managementat theUniversity
of Wyoming. Duties include teaching, Extension,
and research with an emphasis on reclamationof
lands disturbed by mineral and energy
development and other rangeland uses. Ph.D. in
range management or closely related field with
interest or experience in disturbed land
reclamationis required. Trainingor experiencein
watershedmanagement, plant physiology, and/or
soils is desired.Closingdateforapplicationsis April
15, 1980. Position is available July 1, 1980. For
further information on application procedure,
contact: Dr. Quentin D. Skinner, Chairman of the
Search Committee, Division of Range
Management, CollegeofAgriculture, Universityof
Wyoming, Laramie 82071. Phone: (307) 766-4139.
ASSISTANT OR ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
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Aiming for 7,500 in 1980
The following objectives for the MembershipCommittee were approved In concept only by the Board of
Directors at San Diego. Necessaryfunds to carry out
the objectives were not Included in the 1980 budget.
Full implementation of those objectives requiring
expenditures of funds will have to be postponed until
the Society is financially able.
1. Membershipcards. Membersnow have no way of showing their
membership in SRM. It is urged that membershipcards be issued
and that plastic cards be considered, at least for lifetime members.
2. Benefits for membership. It is proposedthat discount privileges
be arranged, i.e., members can show their cards and receive discounts on room ratesat motels and hotels, purchaseof tires, other
items used by membership. Another benefit may be the return of
entire membershipdues to the estate of a memberwho has maintained continuous membershipuntil death.
3. Campaignto "makeSRMa family affair."Membershipforfamily
members is now allowed at half the regular price plus full dues for
Sections.This will be advertised and encouraged. It will do away

LECTURER

RANGE MANAGEMENT
University of California, Berkeley
Appointment: Fiftypercentappointmentasa Lecturer in

the Departmentof Forestry and Resource Management; and 50 percentas Associate Specialist (Range
Management) in the Agricultural Experiment
Station.

Qualifications:Ph.D. in Range Managementor related
discipline with emphasis in management and planning. Experience in a land management agency
desirable.
Responsibilities:
1. Teach two undergraduatecourses and one graduate course in principles of range management
and planning. Participate approximately one
week in summer course on wildiand resource
management. Supervise graduate student
research.

2. Research duties will include serving as project
leaderfor new projectsin (a) range management
systems and their interactions with other wildlandmanagementsystems, and (b) in rangepolicy formulation.
Dates: Appointmentto begin July 1,1980,orassoon after
that a suitable candidate is found.
Application: Send resume, academic transcripts,and
names and addressesofthree or more references to
Professor James W. Bartolome, Chairman of
Search Committee,145 Mulford Hall, Universityof
California, Berkeley, CA 94720. Applicationswill be
consideredif received prior to May 15, 1980.
Salary: $19,700 to $24,500, depending on qualifications
and background.
The University
Employer.

of California

is an Affirmative Action
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withthe situation where membersare requiredto leave their families
to go to meetings.The entire family can participate in the activities
and meetings.

4. Reactivate the Chapterlevel ofSRMorganization.The majority

of SRMmembersdonothaveenoughcontactwithor participationin

SRMactivities. Activities could and should be provided at the local
level. Chapter meetings held quarterly and designed for family
attendanceand participation would be more effective in sustaining
and increasing membership. Such activities could range from a
potluck dinner to a field day centeredaround rangeoriented activities such as plant identification contests, range judging, forage
estimatecontests, cow cutting, and calf ropings.The objectiveis to
encouragefellowship, provide educational activities, and motivate
interest in SRM membershipand support.
5. Awards for membershipsolicitation and drives. Encourage the
Sectionsto provide awardsto Chaptersand individuals.The parent
organization should give awardsto Sections,individuals, and student Chapters. These awards should be something of worth that
would motivate a year-long drive. There are, no doubt, peopleand
companies, etc., who would be willing to sponsor cash awards,
saddles, trailers, boots, scholarships,etc.
6. Personalrecognition for membershipsolicitation. It is proposed
that new membershipshould be published in each issueof Rangelands alongwith the person who solicited the membership.
7. Lucky drawing prizes to2or3 people.Membershipcardsshould
be numbered.These numbers can be drawn by certain dates to
encourage early membershiprenewalor application. Prizesshould
be big enough to motivatejoining and renewal.
8. Print amembershipapplicationon one pageof eachRangelands
issue.
9. Exchange membership solicitation and monitoring strategies
between Sections. Each Section will be askedto submit copies of
their plans for getting and monitoring membership. Copiesofall of

thesewill besentbacktoeach Section.The strategyproposedby the
International membership committee will be published in
Range!ands.
10. Student Chapters.It is proposedthat all university rangeclubs
be elevated to chapterstatus. It is also proposedthat more contact
between the parent organizationand the student chapters be provided in order to insure that studentsfeel theyare part of the SRM
and to encouragetheir continued membershipafter leavingschool.
Students are our greatest potential and our greatestannual loss.
11. SRM Brochure. Complete the brochure that has been started
whicTh is designedfor increasingpublic awareness of SRM. Get this
brochure printed and distributed.
12. Membership Committee Chairperson. It is proposed that the
chairpersonfrom one year be carried as assistant chairpersonthe
next year. This will provide follow through on initiatives that take
more than one year to complete.
13. Grant requestfor studyto increase the applicationofecological
principles in the managementof rangelands.Thisincreasecan be
obtained by increasing membershipin SRM, particularly membership of range operators. Grant funds will be sought to support a
study and analysisof ways,in which the SRMcan increase membership and public support by providing more servicesand benefitsto
members.This will be a one-year study by three individuals; one
each for Canada, Mexico, and the U.S.
14. Services from the Denver office to Section MembershipCommittees. It is proposedthat the Denver officedefine and transmitto
Section membership committees, via letters or publications in
Range-lands, services they can provide the membership
committees.
15. Coordinationbetweencommitteesatthe Internationallevel.Itis
proposedthat there be an exchangeofannual meetingminutesand
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orobjectivesandthatthe committeescooperateon itemsof concern
to both.
16. Celebrity memberships. The committeewillsolicitthe membership and support of people well-known public figures. There are

Parable on Price of Status Quo

A group of people once got together and organized a
benevolentsociety for a very noble cause. Being conservamany who are supporting various ecological or environmental tive and of modestwealth they decidedon a set
membership
issues.Thiscommittee will contact peoplesuch as RobertRedford,
fee which they vowed they would not increase. However,
Rex Allen, Jim Davis, Kenny Rodgers,Walt Garrison, Larry Mahan,
theirobjectives increasedas they saw moreand morethings
Tom Ferguson, James Caan,Clint Eastwood, Jimmie Stewart,Dale
that needed doing. Inflation deteriorated the value of their
Evans, Roy Rogers, Loren Greene,Michael Landon, Marty Robins,
financial base. Still they vowed not to increasethe cost of
Amanda Blake, James Arness, and others.
their membership. There was worry that many of the
17. Contact membershipcommitteechairpersonin other organizamembers would drop out, further diminishing the society's
tions; i.e., the Cattleman'sAssociation, the WoolgrowersAssociafunds
for operation.
tion, etc., to learn of and study their membershipstrategies.
The Society struggled on for several years by shuffling
18. Follow through withinitiative and workplan for 1979 startedby
funds from one account to the other to cover immediate
Ron Perrin and committee.Perrin isalso servingon the 1980 comoperational expenses. During this time theyinitiated many
mittee to assistwith this.
good works and gained favor in key influential circles. Then
19. IncreaseSRM membershipto 7,500.
tragedy struck! It wasannouncedthatthecleverestof money
20. Obtain from SAM $1,000for expenses incurred in communica- manipulations could not produce enough funds to sustain
tion,etc. to Sections,others. This would include telephone,stamps, the Society for more than two months! Dilemma! What
stationery, etc.
should be done?! The Society isstill against increasingdues
becausetheyfear decreasingmembership.
Additional budgetneeds:
It appearsthat these members must ask themselvessevMembership cards@25 x 6000
$1500.00
eral
questions, not the leastofwhich is, "Is this organization
Membership certificates @25 x 6000
1500.00
worthy of sustaining?" The next question they will have to
Mailingcosts x 6000
1320.00
Newmembership information pkg. x 1000
answeris, "DoI believein itenough to put morefunds in it?"
300.00
Question for readers—What would you do if this were your
$4620.00
professionalsociety?
SectionTravelingCup
$100.00
Surprise!—Theis not a make-believestory. It is a reality
Top individual silverSRMBeltBuckle
100.00
and is our own RangeSociety!Consider the alternativesand
Top studentsolicitorsilverSRM Belt Buckle
100.00
then let your officers know how youfeel. Also give themyour
$300.00
suggestions. As yet the solution has not been determined.
Here is your chance for input.
Prizes
Drawing
$50.00 by lucky number (membership card)
While this is at first depressing, I encourage you to rise to
2
50.00
the challenge. We should grow from adversity rather than
3
50.00
succumb to it—DougSellars, Chairman,SRM Membership
$150.00
Committee
1

Budget for 1980
as approvedby the Board of Directors
February 14, 1980

--Membership
Life Membership
Subscriptions
Advertising
Paqe charaes
Jewelrysales
Publication sales
Interest
AnnualMeeting
Mem. Bldg. Fund
Donations
Building Blocks
Building lease
Certification
Miscellaneous
Accreditation

$125,000
2,250
30,000
2,000
18,000
200
18,000
800
28,710
200
2,000
1,000
13,500
2,000
1,500
1,000

Totals

$247,160

i

• Should includeaccount numbers and income for: RISC$1,000 (BIA

—Payroll
Payroll taxes
Insurance
Dues &subscriptions
Interest
Postage & handling
Stationery supplies
Travel
Telephone
Equip. Maint.
Legal and acct.
Pension fund
Printing
Jewelry
Awards & displays
Annual Meeting
Equipment lease
Building insurance
Repairs &maint.
Utilities
Property taxes
Miscellaneous
Certification

**

contract)
BLM Contract (Saval) $5,515
** Shouldincludeaccount number and
for
accreditation.
expenses

_____

___________

Budget
$86,300
6,960
1,500
500
8,150
12,500
4,500
13,000
4,000
3,500
1,500

00

48,000
200
1,000
21,000
12,600
943
4,000
2,200
4,000
7,800
100
$244,853

-
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following whosefinancial support fortheSociety had reachedus byApril3! Contributions rangedfrom$5
to $500. Contributors are listed only in the order in which names were recorded.
C. Kenneth Pearse
W. Ridgley Chaplin
John J. Merrill
Bret Triplett
Elbert H. Reid
Jeanne W. Edwards
Jack R. Miller
William A. Laycock
Joseph F. Pechanec
DavidA. Fischbach
J.S. Tixier
Glenn Secrist
Floyd Kinsinger
Dan Frun
Will Ingram
Nora H. Monette
Donald E. Peterson
Michael Guillaume
William Craig MacKinnon
Joe O'Rourke
James T. O'Rourke
J. Herbert Stove
T.A. Phillips
Foste-RambieSeed Co.
Dick Whitsell
Carroll Barber
Mitchell Cohen
Paul L. Eaton
D.N. Hyder
B.K. Heinbaugh

Harold Josenday
John Chohlis
John N. Baker
Robert L. Gillen

StevenT. Revie
Margaret Ross Orr
Tom Gnojek
F. DeWitt Abbott
William H. Bowker
Jan Carol Knight
Karen Haag
Horace P. Morgan
Gerald Weiss
Merle S. Lowden

AR. Cross
Joseph D. Gilchrist
Ken Sanders
J.R. BellLynn Rader
Jeny L. Phillips

Bill Little
Perl Charles
Neal Schuman
Wayne W. Painter

John Corbett
Howard Foulger

Richard A. Coon
Raymond Tillotson
RobertA. Lyman

Dr. H. Dean Moberly
David B. Fuller Sr.
William H. Ramsey
John T. Cassady
Jesse

B. Gerard

Donald F. Burzlaff
Walter L. Gould
Lloyd L. Bernhard
Don C. Tomlin
John Raymond Morse
Thomas Israel Royce
Claude C. Dillon
William R. Beavers
Wallace R. Hanson
Marion E. Enerhart
Chris E. Nemeth
R.K. (Bill) Siddoway

S. Wesley Hyatt

Harold F. Heady
James R. Johnson
Maxwell T. Lieurance
William D. Hurst
Robert J. Ross
Mark X. Trask
John J. Artz
John R. Hunter
Clare Hendee
Tommy Copeland
Donald A. Cox
William Schowe
C.E. Hitch
Raymond Perez

W.G. McGinnis
James Stubbendieck
Larry C. Eickhorn
Marion Clawson
Howard B. Passey
Robert R. Humphrey
Theodore R. Ingersoll
Stan Tixier
Victor E. Robert
Robert Redd Indian Creek Cattle Co.

Headquarters Memorial Room
Visitorsto the Denver office will soon be able to enjoythe
Memorial Room, furnished by funds contributed for that
purpose.Biographical details ofthose memorialized,as well
as SRM publications and memorabilia,will be displayed. A
small reading area will be available for visitors.
A memorial plaque has been displayed on the outside of
the building for nearly two years.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS notices should be sent
to the Managing Editor, 2760 West Fifth Ave.,
Denver, Cob. 80204, no later than thefirst dayof
the month of issue. Copies lost due to change of
address cannot be replaced unless adequate
notice is given. To assure uninterrupted service,
provide your local postmaster with a Change of
Address Order (POD Form 3575) indicating
thereon to guarantee forwarding postage for
second-class mail.

Wayne Kessler
Frederick F. Drummond
Rolf B. Jorgensen
Gloria A. Yoakum
Kevin L. Wright
John. H. Simpson
Edward L. Nygard
Gary Pfiefle
Thomas B. Gunter
Glenn Mueller
LawrenceMellergaard
1st Lt. Howard E. Fawcett
W.A. Williams
John Chohlis
Eric B. Janes
Warren R. Keammerer

0. Waive Stager
Courtney HoltCowden Jr
Richard A. Orr
William H. West
Karen Wisiol
Carlton Britton
Eric J. Fehlig
E.H. McFlvain
Patrick C. McNulty

Alex Johnston
Michale C. Bodine
Lynne L. Bixier
Rodney L. Horn
Jay Seuy
Matt Kniesel

SRM an International Organization
SRM members and participants came from 13 countries to
attend and participate in the 1980winter annual meeting at
San Diego,California. The UnitedStateswas representedby
membersfrom 28 States and the District of Columbia. Canada was representedby membersfromthree Provinces,and
Mexico had membersfrom five Statesand the District Federal (MexicoCity). Someattendeeshad traveled 11,000 miles
to attend the San Diego meeting. A total of 1,180 registered
for the convention.
Adding to the international flavor was the presenceof Dr.
Victor Squires, presidentof the Australian SocietyforRange
Management.Dr. Squires, who earned his Ph.D. from Utah
State University in range management, is also a member of
the Society for RangeManagement—"doubleregistered"as
they say in horseman'slanguage.
Countries representedat the meeting included the United
States, Mexico, Canada,Argentina, Brazil, Venezuela, Belize, South Africa, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, Kenya, Australia,
and Sudan.
The photographs that follow, taken by Dick McCleery of
California, representsome of the action that went on in San
Diego.

_____

______ _________

____________________________

1980 in San Diego
photosby Dick McCleery
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Renner Award

SRM awards
Harold F. Heady

In recognition of his achievementsin andservicetothe

profession of range management, especially his
talented leadership in natural resourceeducation; his
sustainedpublication in thefield of range management
and grassland ecology over a period of 40 years;and
his suggesting,organizing,and servingas chairmanof
the First International Rangeland Congressin 1978.

Fellow Awards

Thomas E. Bedell

David B. Polk

In recognition of his distinguished leadership in
fostering the art and science of range management;

In recognition of his exceptional abilities to work
closely with Society officers on local, national, and
international policypositions; and for his effortsin the
formation and developmentof the TexasSection and

through sustained interest and support of Society
objectives and by his ability to work effectively with
researchscientists, ranchers,and agency personnelin
applying techniques to field situations.

Charles M. Jarecki
In recognition of his outstanding contributions to and
for the profession of range management;through his
tireless efforts to advancethe art and scienceof range
management;and by virtue of his sound judgement
and straightforward actions whileserving in positions
of leadership for the Society and livestock
organizations.

Youth Range Camp program.

SylvesterSmollak
In recognition of his contributions to the
understandingand use of the range resourcethrough
his continuing research programs dealing with
management, production, anc1 ecology of native
grasslands;the evaluation of individual grass species;
his selection and development of superior forage
species; and through his many years of active
participation in Society activities.
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Standards
We have made a break-through at last. The Qualification
Standards of the Range Conservation Setles have been
raised significantly by the Office of PersonnelManagement.
These are the standards agreed upon by the Office of
PersonnelManagementin a meetingon March20, 1980, with
representatives of the SAM (Joe Schuster), RSEC (Bill
Krueger), BLM (Keith Miller), USFS (BobRummel),andSCS
(Don Pendleton). Plansare that these new standardswillbe
processed into the system as soon as possible, but will not
affectapplicants until May, 1980.

Many SRM members had a part in this accomplishment.

The most influentialand persistent has been Dr. C. W. Cook.

However, the present subcommittee of the Professional
Affairs Committee, working in Washington, D.C. (Don
Pendleton,Keith Miller, and BillEvans), SRM,PastPresident
Dan Merkel, and Range Science Education Council, Bill
Krueger, shouldreceiveacknowledgementfor finalizing the
new standards. Keith Miller, who actedboththeProfessional
Affairs Committee and the Agencies, deserves special
recognition—Joseph L. Schuster, Chairman Professional
Affairs Committee.

Draft
Qualification Standards for
Range Conservation Series
Basic Requirementsfor All Grades
Candidatesfor Range Conservation positions must demonstratesuccessfulcompletion ofthe requirementsin
paragraphA or paragraph B below:
A. A full 4-year or longer course of study in an accredited college or university leading to a bachelor'sor
higher degreewithmajor study in rangemanagementordirectly related subject-matterfield. This courseof
study must have included a totalof at least42 semesterhours in acombination ofthe plant,animal,and soil
sciencesand natural resourcesmanagement. At least33ofthese 42 semesterhours musthavebeeninrange
managementand directly related courses in the plant, animal, and soil scienceand must be diversified as
follows:
Range Managementand Range Science

Candidates must have completed at least 18 semester hours of course work in range management.
Acceptable course work includes, but is not limited to, courses in such areas as basic principlesof range
management;rangeplants;rangeecology; rangeinventoriesandstudies;rangeimprovements; and ranch
or rangeland planning.
Directly Related Plant, Animal, and Soil Sciences
Candidatesmust have completed at least15 semesterhours of directly related courseworkin the plant,
animal and soil scienceswithat leastone course in each area (plant,animal,andsoil).Acceptablecourse
work includes, but is not limited to, courses in such areas as plant taxonomy; plant physiology; plant
ecology; animal nutrition; livestock production; and soil morphology or soil classification.
Related Resource ManagementSubjects
In addition, candidates must have completed 9 semester hours of course work in related resource
managementsubjects. For example, wildlife management, watershed management, natural resourceor
agricultural economics,forestry, agronomy, forages, and outdoor recreation planning.

B. Atotalofat least42 semesterhours of courseworkin an accredited collegeoruniversityinacombination
oftheplant, animal and soil sciences and natural resourcesmanagementofwhich at least33semesterhours
are in range management and directly related courses in the plant, animal, and soil sciences. The
requirementsfor diversification ofthese33 semesterhours arethe sameas specifiedin paragraphA, above.
Candidates must also have completed 9 semesterhours of course work in related resource management
subjects. In addition to these requirements,candidatesmust have additional education and/or experience
which, when combinedwiththe42 semesterhours of coursework, will total 4yearsofeducationor4yearsof
combined education and experience.
The quality ofsuch additional education orexperiencemusthavebeensufficient togive the candidateprofessional
and scientific knowledge equivalent to that normally acquired through the successfulcompletion of a full 4-year
course of studyasdescribedinAabove. Incombining undergraduateeducationwithexperience,an academicyear of
study which comprises 30 semester hours or 45 quarter hours will be considered equivalent to 9 months of
experience.
2.

Candidates for Range Scientist positions must have successfully completed the full 4-year course of study
describedin paragraphA above.GS-5The basic requirementswhich apply to all gradesare fullyqualifying for
grade GS-5.
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President 's
Notes

Cash Flow

The financial soundness of SRM is improving but we are
still a long way from a cash flow situation that does not
include borrowing. High interest rates on short-term loans
make borrowing very costly to us, as all of you know. Your
additional help is urgently neededto getusthrough this year
until dues come in, beginning about October 1. Fivemonths
of expensesstill remain to be paid and our cash on hand is
nowhere near the amount needed. If you haven't already
done so, pleasetakeanother serious look at myappealletter
to each member and send in a donation. It will take an
averagedonation of $20 from all membersfor SRMto catch
up with the deficits. Those faithful members, listed on
another page,that have already respondedto my letter have
donated a total of $7,988.36 as of April 8. That amount per
member is justa little more than what ittakesto produceand
mail JRM and Range/ends for one year. Littleis left fromthe
annual dues, after printing and mailing 6 issues of each
Journal, to cover such itemsas committeework, brochures,
travel, buildingmaintenanceand interest, inventoryof publications, and most important ofall, our programsto enhance
range professionalism.
Membership
Maintenanceof membershipthrough paymentofdues on
time is another troublesome area for SRM. Past procedures
have been to send the firstdues notice in October, a second
one about January 1, and delinquent members dropped on
March 1. From March onward new members gradually join
and many of the delinquent membersrejoin. Thisyear about
800 members were dropped on March 1. That is too many.
This year our plan is to send the firstnotice on September15,
the second approximatley November 15, and dropthose in
arrears on January 1. There will be aspecIal appealfor all to
pay their dues on time.
Communications
May I have your suggestions for improving the communications between the officers and committees on the one
hand and the Sectionsand membershipon the other. Do we
need a "town hail-type" session on SAM affairs at the
summer and annual meetings? What business, including
reports on JAMand Rangelands should beon the agendafor
the business and awards session at the annual meeting?
Should valuable space in Rangelands be taken for committee reports and other business matters?Should minutes of
the Board of Directors' meeting be published? Please
include a note with your criticisms of SRM affairs and your
ideas for improvement of communications along with your
donation and with dues next October.

Hold Our Heads Up
The matters of eliminating SRM'sfinancial deficit, membership maintenance,and improved communications lead
me into thoughts aboutaccountability and confidence. Not
long ago SRM publishedstandardsof conduct and acodeof
ethics forSRMmembers.Oneofthetenets reads: "The range
managerwill endeavorto extend the correct and increasing
knowledgeof range managementto the public and will discourage untrue, unfair, and exaggerated statements
regarding range management."This ethic requiresthe professional range manager to take a stand on issues "to the
extent of correct and increasing knowledge." I must assume
that the issues and our approach to them apply to relationships among SRM members as well as to others.
Factual information from all sides must be available in
solving problems within SRM. As Thomas Jefferson once
said: "I know no safedepository of the ultimatepowersofthe
society but the peoplethemselves;and if we think them not
enlightened enough to exercise their control with wholesome discretion, the remedyisnottotake it from them,butto
inform their discretion." Therein lies a challenge for SAM
leadership to keep the profession moving and at the same
time for the membershipto stand up and becounted. Officersand membershipneedtobeincloser communicationand
support.
Further, along the lines of accountability and confidence,
range scientists and professionals, as with those in other
fields, have earned in the decadesof the 30's to the 60'sthe
naivefaith that they were objective and disinterested in taking sides. They could be depended upon to give the right
answer. If answers were not available,morefunds were easily obtained to find the answer. Within the last decade the
concepts of scientific objectivity and professional Integrity
have been eroded in Range Managementas wellas in other
professions.Confidence has been lost. Thepublic is reacting to our positions, some incorrectly conceived,on pesticides, on use of fire, on erosion following brush control, on
livestock grazing as an only rangeland use, and on lack of
knowledgeabout the interactions among the multiple users

of rangelands.

Judges and politicians are being asked more and more
frequently to regulaterangeland usagebecauseofuser conflicts. Range professionalsmust evaluatethe social impacts
oftheir recommendations,beforethey are applied.Although
"impact" is multi-dimensional, "social impact" is allencompassing,and "social accounting" is withouta system
of measurements,we in rangeland managementhave not
always been sufficiently concerned with the breadth and
consequencesof our efforts. The notion that the profession
is accountable to some single user must be changed and it
must be emphasizedthat we approach rangeland management for all users. Yourofficers and membershave had this
view for a longtimebut to put it across takesmoreresources
than publication of JRM and Range/ands. We simplymust
keep our SRMhouse in order so thatthe range professionals
can be recognizedforwhatthey are—stewards ofrangeland,
at least halfof theterrestrial world—Harold F. Heady, President, SRM
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held inSanAntonio, Texasbeginningon
August 4 and ending on August 8.
Details on arrangements may be
obtained by contacting: Mr. Robert
The Transportation Research Board's Guinn, Engineerof Maintenance,Texas
Committeeson Landscapeand Environ- Department of Highways and Public
mental Design and Roadside Mainte- Transportation,Highway Building, Ausnance are hosting a joint session on tin, Texas, Texas 78701.
Vegetation Management. The weeklong program will include presentations
1
1e
on chemicals and machinery now being
manufactured,operations researchnow
being conducted that may effect the
future work programs, side effects of a
Field course in Range Management, a
roadsidemanagementprogram, current 2-credit hour summer school course,
practice, and a comprehensive field will be offered on the Kansas State Unidemonstrationtrip. Themeetingswill be versitycampusfromMay19thruMay30,

Roadside Vegetation
Management

Course

n

Range Management

The Seventh North American Prairie
Conference, scheduledfor August 4 to 6
at Southwest Missouri State University,
will feature a plenary symposium with
invited participants, a day of guided field
trips to prairies and glades of southwest
Missouri, and a banquet highlighted by a
special address. The conference is hosted
bySouthwestMissouriState Univ. andthe
MissouriPrairie Foundation in cooperation
with the Missouri Department of Conservation, the Missouri Department of
Natural Resources, the Southern Section
oftheSocietyfor RangeManagement, the
MissouriBotanical Garden,and the Nature
Conservancy.
For additional information contact: 7th
North AmericanPrairie Conference, Dept.
of Life Sciences, Southwest Missouri
State Univ., Springfield, Missouri 65802.

Arid Land Inventories
An international workshop on Arid Land
Resource Inventoriesis planned for November30 to December 6, 1980, in La Paz,
Mexico. Purpose of the workshop is to
discuss cost-efficientmethods for inventorying arid lands.
Meetings will be held in the Hotel Baja
Long Beach. The workshop registration
fee is approximately $25. Sponsors include IUFRO Forest Resource Inventory

Subject Group, SAF Inventory Working
Group, Subsecretariat of Forestry and
Wildlifeof Mexico, Mexican Association of
Professional Foresters, USDA ForestService, and USDA Bureau of Land Management.

is a joint offering by KansasState Uni-

versity and Fort HaysKansasState University. It is held at Hays in alternate
years.
Classes will be approximately 3'/2
hours lecture and 3'/2 hours lab per day.

The course may be takenforgraduateor
undergraduate credit.
Prospective applicantsshould inquire
about enrollment prior to arriving on
campus by contacting: Dr. Clenton E.
Owensby, Department of Agronomy,
Kansas State University, Manhattan,
Kansas 66506.

Call for Papers

N. American
Prairie Conference

1980, both dates inclusive. This course

The XIV International Grassland Congress will be held on the campus of the
University of Kentucky, Lexington, June 15-24, 1981. It will include seven pre- or
post-Congresstours to leading forage-producing areas of the United States and
Canada. The formal program will include ten plenary papers and about 300
volunteer papers. Plenaryand volunteer paperswill be published. Paper titles and
500-word summary statements must be submitted by May 1, 1980, to Congress
headquartersin Lexington on aform includedinthe brochure.Writefor your copyof
the brochure and send your title and summary to XIV International Grassland
Congress, Agricultural Sciences Center, University of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky.
40546.

Marden
Brush Cutters

& Weed Cutters

Marden Brush Cutters
the world over for site
preparation and establishment
of pasture land

Marden Weed Cutters
the world over for constant maintenance of pasture
land

used

used

The Marden Duplex, Triplex, or Single Section Brush Cutters and Weed Cutters
are designed to control and eradicate unwanted vegetation while at the same
time cultivatingand aerating the soil; plus growth of wanted vegetation is stimulated,..all this in one pass. The Marden angle will produce scarification without
inversion which means so much to all agriculturists.

Let us know your
tractor size and we
can recommend the
suitable model

your

needs.

for

IV\ arden

anufacturing (jompanij

8139671111
205DENTONAvENUE

IncO,Porlt.d
A0BuRNOALE, FLORIDA 33823 U.S.A.
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Symposium on Inland
Waters and Lake Restoration
An international exchange of scientific
information and policy considerations on
lake water quality problems will be presented September8-12, 1980, in Portland,
Maine.
The Symposium is sponsored jointly by
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
and the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD). The
OECD established its Eutrophication Program in 1972 to monitorinland watersfor
eutrophication control and assess the
relationship between nutrient load and
trophic response. Final resultsofthis effort
will be discussed at the Symposium.
The Symposium will be held at the
Holiday Inn Convention Center in Downtown Portland, Maine, beginning Monday,
September 8, 1980, and ending Friday,
September12. For further technical information please contact: Mr. Robert J.
Johnson, Clean Lakes Section, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, WH 585,
401 M Street, SW. Washington, D.C.
20460, 1 -202-755-0100 Telex: 892758.
Additional conference and travel information and registration packets may be
obtained by contacting: Dr. Ann Clarke,
Project Manager, AWARE, Inc. P.O. Box
40284, Nashville, Tennessee 37204,
1-615-794-0110 Telex:555102.

Grass Breeders 'Work

Planning Conference
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the practicalapplication of remote sensing
technologies to natural resources management. Theprogramwill featurenumerous case histories and examples of how
information collected by remote sensing
contact:
L.H.
can
be used to solve natural resource
etc.,
registration,
Asay,
USDA-SEA-AR, Crops Research Labora- management-related problems. There will
tory, Utah State University-UMC 63, be only minor emphasis on the actual
Logan, UT 84322.
technologyof remotesensing.
in addition to general sessions on
remote sensing and its application to
natural resources management, the conference will feature concurrent sessions
discuss each session. The northern Utah
area providesan excellent opportunity to
combinea vacation trip with a worthwhile
professionalexperience.
For moreinformation regarding housing,

Conference on Use of

Remote

Sensing in
Natural Resources Management

arranged according to resource problem
areasand user disciplines.
"Most people involved with cultural and
natural resources, such as planners, conservationists, extension specialists, agri"Remote Sensing for Resource Man- cultural producers, representatives of inagement" will be the theme of a national dustryand federal, state and local governconference, October28—30, 1980, at the ment personnel, will find topics and
Radisson Muehlebach Hotel in Kansas applications pertaining to their fields of
interest" Chris Johannsen, program chairCity, Missouri.
The conference will besponsored bythe man said.
Soil Conservation Society of America in
The conference will also feature over 70
cooperation with the National Aeronautics exhibits of application results and remote
and Space Administration.
sensing equipment, and tours are planned
Purpose of the conference is to bring in the Kansas City area to illustrate how
together leaders in remote sensing and remote sensingtechnologies can be used
natural resource management to discuss to solve resource-related problems.

Members roundabout
C.W.Cook will retirefromhisduties as
head of the Range Science Department
of Colorado State Universityon June30.
A reception will be held in his owner in
the Longs Peak Room, Student Center,
CSU, on May 2 from 3 to 5:00 p.m.

Bill E. Dahi, professor of range and
wildlife management, has been presented in the 1979-80 Research Award by
the College of Agricultural Sciences,
Texas Tech. The award is the highest
recognition given to a researcherby the
college. Forthe first time the award carried with it a $250 prize as well as a
plaque. Itwas presentedin Decemberby
Dean Samuel E. Curl. DahI is noted for

operation nearFlagstaff.His range management system is centered around a
rotation system of five pastures in the
summer and seven in the winter. Herb
also ranches on state, private, and
National Forest lands.
Gene F. Payne recently retired from
his position as professor of range sciences at Montana State University, Bozeman. Gene took his BS and MSdegrees
atthe Universityof Idaho and his PhD at
TexasA&M University. He worked at the
Jornada Experimental Range in New
Mexico prior to military service, in 1947
he moved to Montana State University
as the lone instructor in range management. He has seen the teaching effort at
Montana State evolve to a group of five
people today. During the last two years
at MSU, he was University Coordinator
for Mined Land Reclamation Research
as wellas continuing his teaching. Gene
spent two years at Egerton College in
Kenya as Lecturer and Department
Head. In 1976 hewas leaderof a team of
agricultural and forestry scientists concerned with establishment of two
research stations in Saudi Arabia.

Grass breeders and others interested in
the improvement of forage and turf
grasseswill meet in Logan, Utah, on June
18, 19, and 20, 1980. The meetings will
begin at 6:00 p.m. on June 19, with a
program relating to toxicity problems in
plant introductions followed by a tour of
the USDA-SEA-AR Poisonous Plant Laboratory. On June 19, tours of research
his researchin
projectsassociatedwith cytogenetics and brush control dune stabilization and in
managementpractices.
of
will
be
conducted.
breeding
grasses
The final day will feature a series of Bob Bowman, rancher near Sonoita in
pertinent panel discussions dealing with: southernArizona, has been named1980
(1) Revegetation with native and/or intro- Range Manager of the year by the Arizducedspecies; (2) Cytogenetics and plant ona Section, SAM. Bowman runs his
hybridization; (3) Breeding for adaptation Hereford-Red Angus crossbreds on
to environmental stress; and (4) The state, private,and NationalForestlands.
interaction of public and private plant He practices a three-pasture rotation
breeders in the development and release and deferred system of grazing land
of improvedgermplasm.
management. Runner-up to Bowman
A group of well-qualified individuals wasHerb Metzger,president oftheArizRichard N. (Rick) Ross recently ashave accepted invitations to lead and ona Cattle Growers, on his Flying M sumedthe duties of Deputy Forest Super-
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visor on the Superior National Forest. His
previousassignment was in Washington,
D.C., where he worked in the program
budgeting, evaluation, and information
systemsfor range management. Mr. Ross
has attendedthe Oregon State University
and later, Washington State University,
where he received a B.S. degree in
forestry and range management in 1960.
In 1971, he received a Masters degree in
WatershedSciencesfrom Colorado State
University.

Gordon K. Zimmerman, nationally
known leader in soil and water conservation, was recentlyawarded the Award of
Honor for 1979 by the Natural Resources
Council

of America.

Warren P. Clary has been named

Project Leader of the Forest Service
research work unit concerned with
ecology and management of the rangelands of the Great Basin of Utah. He will
be headquartered at the Shrub Sciences
Laboratoryin Provo, a facilityof the Intermountain Forest and Range Experiment
Station.Dr. Clary'sactivities will focuson
developing ecological knowledge of the
salt-desertand mountain shrublands, and
the sagebrush-grass ecosystems of the
Great Basin.
A nativeof Nebraska, Warrenreceived
a bachelor of sciencedegree in agriculture
from the University of Nebraska, Lincoln.
He earned master of scienceand doctorate degreesfrom Colorado State University, Fort Collins.

Lee M. Talbot, directorof conservation
and special scientific advisor to the World
Wildlife Fund International at Morges,
Switzerland, and senior advisor to the
International Council of Scientific Unions
has just received the Distinguished Service Award of the American Institute of
Biological Sciences.
James P. Blaisdell, assistant director
for research at the Intermountain Forest
and Range Experiment Station since
1966, retired January 11 after 40 yearsof
Federal service. As assistant director,Dr.
Blaisdell had line responsibility for the
Station's research activities in Utah,
Nevada, and Southern Idaho. Before his
assignment to the Intermountain Station in
1966, he was an Assistant Director for
range and wildlife management research
in Washington, D.C.
J. Daniel Rodgers has accepted the
position of Extension RangeManagement
Specialistin the Divisionof Range Managementat the University of Wyoming. He
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will be responsible for organizing and
conducting Extension programs throughoutWyoming withan emphasis on grazing
management and range improvements.
Dan has held a similar position in the
Department of Range Science at Texas
A&M University since 1967. He is an

active member of the Societyfor Range
Management and has served on a number
of Society committees. He has just completeda year of serviceas president ofthe
Texas Section. Dan also completed requirements for his Ph.D. in range science
at Utah State University in January, 1980.

Requiescant in pace
George H. Maduram passed away December 14, 1979, in Edmonton, Alta., at
theage of63. He is survived by hiswife Daisy and agrandson John. Mr. Maduram
was employed as a plant ecologist with the Forest Land Use Branch of the
Department of Energy and Natural Resources. Severalpublications in the field of
range management were prepared by Mr. Maduram. These publications are
currently being used throughout Canada and the United States. George was
active in the Society for Range Management and for several years served as
chairman of the Range Youth Committee in the International Mountain Section.
Mr. Maduram was born on October 5, 1916, in Palayamcottai, India. He
obtained a B.Sc. Ag. degree and a M.Sc. degree in India. He cameto Canadain
1960, where he attended the University of Alberta and then Utah StateUniversity
in the U.S. He commenced employment with the Department of Lands and
Forests (now Department of Energy and Natural Resources) in 1964 and was
employed there until his passing.
Rangescientists, soil scientists, foresters, and rangeland managers and users
will be saddened to learn that Dr. Charles Terwilliger, professor emeritus of
range scienceat Colorado State University passed away February 23, 1980 after
an illness of a year. He had been in declining health since open-heart surgery
nearly a year earlier.
Chuck Terwilligerwas born in Laramie, Wyo. and grew up in Encampment,
Wyo., where he graduated from high school, valedictorian of his class. He
completedbachelor of science and master of forestry degrees in 1941 and 1947,
respectively, from Colorado State University and a PhD in plant sciences fromthe
University of Wyoming in 1960. He served in the U.S. Air Force in the Pacific
Theatre during World War Ii and was a flight instructor. He served as research
assistant, first withthe U.S. ForestService and later withthe Wyoming Game and
Fish Commission beforejoiningthe facultyof Colorado State University in 1950.
During his 30 years of association with the University and Colorado Agricultural
Experiment Station, he directed numerous research projects, including completion
of20 graduatethesesand dissertations of his graduate students, taught a variety
of range management courses including graduate seminars, and specialized in
forest and range soils. In recent years his students have completed several
rangeland habitattype and soil-site-vegetation relations studies. Hisservices were
in considerable demandon similar consulting activities. He will be remembered as
an outstandingeducator both in and out of the classroom and he was citedon at
leasttwo occasionsas an outstanding range science and university professor. He
was appropriately listed in recognition of his contributions, in American Men of
Science, Who's Who in the West, and in the Dictionary of International Biography.
Dr. Terwilliger was a member of the Society for Range Management, the
Societyof American Foresters, American Institute of Biological Science, and the
AmericanAssociation for the Advancement of Science. He was president of the
Colorado Section, Societyfor Range Management, in 1956; coeditor ofJournalof
Range Management's current literature section; chairman of the Range
Management Division, Society of American Foresters in 1961; and associate
editor, Journalof Forestry, 1962-1966.
Dr. Terwilliger is survived by his wife, Elizabeth McSherry Terwilliger, and
daughters, CarolMyersof Columbus, Nebraska, Evalynne Demlow of Lakewood,
Coloradoand CharlinePolifkaof FortCollins;Jean Dodd, a sister, lives in Yuma,
Arizona. A scholarship in Dr. CharlesTerwilliger, Jr.'s name is being established
with the CSU Development Fund.
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Mini- Directory '80
OFFICERS*
President: HAROLD F. HEADY,1864 CapistranoAve., Berkeley, CA
94707, home 415-527-3820, office 415-642-0143
President Elect: JOHN MERRILL, XXX Ranch, Route 1, Box 54
Crowley, Texas 76036, home 817-297-1740, office 817-921-7145
Past President: DANIEL L. MERKEL, 1819 Rainbow Drive, Fort
Collins, CO 80524, home 303-484-5350, office 303-221-4390x314,
FTS 323-1314
ExecutiveSecretary: FLOYD KINSINGER, 2760West Fifth Avenue,
Denver CO 80204, office 303-571-0174, home 303-986-0673

DIRECTORS
Term expires 1981:
CHARLESM. JARECKI,Irvine Flats,Poison, MT59860, home406883-2248

WILLIAMA. LAYCOCK,130 FairwayLane, FortCollins, CO 80525,
home 303-226-3939, office 303-484-8777
Term expires 1982:
JACK R. MILLER, 7110Siesta Drive, Missoula,MT 59801, home
406-721-3929, office406-329-3286
S. CLARK MARTIN,4402E. 6th Street, Tucson, AZ 85711, home
602-881-5124, office602-626-4586

Termexpires 1983:
FEE BUSBY, Route 2, 1-A, Laramie, WY 80071, office 307-7662263

S. WESLEY HYATT,P.O. Box 49, Hyattsville,WY82428,307-4692310

ADVISORYCOUNCIL
President: RICHARDROSS, Box 311, Duluth, MN 55801, FTS 7839322, office 218-727-6692 x322
President Elect: GARY B. DONART, Animal and Range Sciences,
New Mexico State University,Las Cruces, NM 88003, office505646-2518, home 505-522-0753
President, PresidentElect, and Past Presidentofeach Section: See
list of Section Officers

AFFILIATIONS (LIAISON)
JAMES STUBBENDIECK, (Chrpn), Keim Hall, E. Campus,
University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska 68583, home 402-4835795, office402-472-1519

American Association for the Advancement of Science: GARY
EVANS, 2652 Conquest Place, Herndon,VA 22072
American Forage and GrasslandCouncil: LOWELL MOSER, Keim
Hall, E. Campus, Universityof Nebraska, Lincoln,Nebraska68583
American Society of Agronomy: ROBERT BARNES, USDA-SEAAR-Nat'l. Program Staff, 411/005Beltsville,Agriculture Res. Ctr.,
Beltsvilie,MD 20705, DOUGLASA.JOHNSON,Crops Research
Lab., USU, UMC 63, Logan, UT 84322
Animal Science Society of America: MARTIN VAVRA, Eastern
Oregon Exp. Sta., Union, OR 97883
Ecological Society of America:WILLIAMA. LAYCOCK130 Fairway
Lane, Fort Collins, CO 80525, home 303-226-3939, office 303-4848777

Intersociety Committee on Plant Terminology: THOMAS K.
EAMAN, 2080Braun Dr., Golden, CO 80401
National Associationof ConservationDistricts: ROBERTC. BAUM,
NACD, Suite 207, 831 Lancaster Dr. NE, Salem, OR 97301
Natural Resources Council of America: CLARE HENDEE, 4812
Essex Ave., Chevy Chase, MD 20015
RenewableNatural Resources Foundation:CLAREHENDEE, 4812
Essex, Ave., Chevy Chase, MD 20015
The term of office ofall electedofficersand directors begins in February of
each year during the Society's annual meeting.

Soil Conservation Society of America: WALTER B. RUMSEY, 203
Broadmore,Lincoln, NE 68506
Weed ScienceSocietyofAmerica:RAYEVANS, SEA-AR Renewable
Resources Center, 920 Valley Rd., Reno, NV 89502
Board Representative: CHARLES M. JARECKI,Irvine Flats, Poison,
MT 59860

ANNUAL MEETING COMMITTEE(1981)
FRANK THETFORD, (General Chrpn), Dept. of Agronomy,
OklahomaState Univ., Stiliwater,OK 74074, home 405-372-6221,

office405-624-6412

JEFF POWELL, (GeneralCo-Chrpn), Route 4, Box 174, Stillwater,
OK 74074, home 405-372-6267, office405-624-6412
DICK BOGARD, (Local Arrangements Chrpn), Soil Conservation
Service, Box 937, Pawhuska, OK 74056, home 918-287-2775,

office918-287-3755

HAMILTON, (Local Arrangements Co-Chrpn), Soil
ConservationService, 4116 E. 15th, Tulsa, OK 74112, office918-

PAUL

236-2778
WAYNE G. McCULLY, (Program Chrpn) TexasTrans. Inst. College
Sta, TX 77843, home 817-552-9625, office 713-845-2736
JAMES STUBBENDIECK, (Program Co-Chrpn) 340 Keim Hall, E.
Campus, Univ. of Nebraska,Lincoln, NE 68583, home 402-4835759, office 402-472-1519
ART ARMBRUST, Healy, KS
DICK HAMILTON,Arnett, OK
ARNOLD MENDENHALL, Meade, KS ERNIE SNOOK, Stillwater,
OK

ANNUAL MEETING HANDBOOK COMMITTEE
JAY BENTLEY, (Chrpn), 874 Indian Rock Ave., Berkeley,CA 94707
LESTER BERRY, Davis, CA, home 415-524-1693
KENDELLJOHNSON,Laramie, WY
FRANKTHETFORD, Stillwater, OK.

BUDGET COMMITTEE
JOHN MERRILL(Chrpn), XXX Ranch,Route1, Box 54, Crowley,TX
76036, home 817-297-1740, office817-921-7145
WILLIAM LAYCOCK,Fort Collins, CO
JACK MILLER, Missoula,MT
FEE BUSBY, Laramie, WY

Executive Secretary: FLOYD KINSINGER, 2760 West 5th Ave.,
Denver, CO 80204,office303-571-0174

ELECTIONS COMMITTEE
WILLIAM LAYCOCK (Chrpn), 130 Fairway Lane, Fort Collins, CO
80525, home 303-226-3939, office303-484-8777
HERBERT FISSER, Laramie, WY
WALLACEB. GALLAHER,Arvada, C02
ALLAN STROBEL, Lakewood, CO
ExecutiveSecretary:FLOYD KINSINGER2760West 5th Ave., Denver,
CO 80204, office303-571-0174

EMPLOYMENTAFFAIRS COMMITTEE
JOE TRLICA (Chrpn), 1405 Welch, Fort Collins, CO 80523, office
303-491-5655, home 303-482-6192
WILLIAM KRUEGER (Chrpn Elect), OregonStateUniv.,Rangeland
Resources Program,Corvallis, OR 97331, office503-754-3341
Term expires 1981:
JOE TRLICA, Fort Collins, CO
RUSSELL MOORE, Fort Collins, CO
LYNN DRAWE, Sinton, TX
Term expires 1982:
WILLIAM KRUEGER, Corvallis, OR
LESTER BERRY, Davis, CA
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CHARLES BONHAM,FortCollins, CO
Termexpires 1983:
DAVID BRISKE, College Station, TX
PAT COYNE,Woodward, OK
KEITH SEVERSON, Tempe,AZ
Students for 1980:
KAREN HAAG, College Station, TX
STEVEARCHER, FortCollins, CO
Executive Secretary and staff: FLOYD KINSINGER, CAROLYN

CLARENCEALMEN, Sherwood,OR
ROBERT WILLIAMS,Bethesda, MD
Termexpires 1983:
HENRICUSJANSEN,Chico, CA
JOHN MALECHECK, Logan, UT
JORGE MEDINA, Saltillo, Mexico
Board Representative: WILLIAM LAYCOCK

MOORE
Board Representative: FEE BUSBY

FINANCE COMMITTEE
RICHARD ROSS, Box 311, Duluth, MN 55801, FTS 783-9322,
Commercial 218-727-6692 x322
Termexpires 1981:
DON COX, Mullen, NE
LEWISYARLETT,GainesvilleFL
Termexpire 1982
RICHARD ROSS, Duluth MN
MILT SECHRIST, Phoenix, AZ
Term expires 1983:
ALEX JOHNSTON, Lethbridge,AIbt. Can.
JOHN HUNTER, Lubbock, TX
Board Representative:JACK R. MILLER

HONOR AWARDS COMMITTEE

E. LAMARSMITH(Chrpn.), Biological Sd. East 325, UnivofArizona,

Tucson, AZ 85721, office 602-626-3803, home 602-747-8141
Termexpires: 1981:
REGINALDM. DENIO, Veradales, WA
WILLIAM G. LEAVELL, Sandy, UT
E. LAMAR SMITH, Tucson, AZ
Term expires 1982:
GEORGE LEA, McLean, VA
DON COX, Mullen, NE
PETE JACKSON, Harrison, MT
Term expires 1983:
MICHAEL GEIST, LaGrande, OR
HOWARDMORTON, Tucson, AZ
JACK TAYLOR, Bozeman, MT
Board representative: C.M. JARECKI

INFORMATIONAND EDUCATION COMMITTEE

BOB RAGSDALE (Chrpn), Rm 225 Al Bldg, Texas A&M Univ.,
College Sta, TX 77843, office 713-845-2755, home 713-822-4377
Term expires 1981:
GENE E. EGGLESTON, Oregon City, OR
DEEN E. BOE, Chadron, NE
GARY DONART, Las Cruces, NM
Termexpires 1982:
BOB RAGSDALE, Bryan, TX
BEN ROCHE, Pullman, WA
RODNEY BAUMBERGER, Sturgis, SD
Term expires, 1983:
MELVIN GEORGE, Davis, CA
SUSAN O'BRIAN, Carson City, NV
MARILYNSAMUEL, Cheyenne, WY
Executive Secretary: FLOYD KINSINGER, 2760 West 5th Ave.,
Denver, CO 80204, office 303-571-0174
I&E Chairpersonof each Section: See list of Section officers
Board Representative:S. CLARK MARTIN

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

LORENZBREDEMEIER (Chrpn), 6507S. Pike Drive, Larkspur,CO
80118, home 303-681-3330
Term expires 1981:
DON HUSS, Cairo, Egypt
JOHN NORRIS, Tucson, AZ
JOE TRLICA, Fort Collins, CO
Term expires 1982:
DILLARDGATES, Vienna, VA
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MEMBERSHIPCOMMITTEE

DOUGLASSELLARS, (Chrpn), 3506Tipton Valley Dr., Fairfax,VA
22030, office 202-447-5810, home 703-620-4846
Termexpires 1981:
ROBERT ALEXANDER, Arvada, CO
WILBERTBLACKBURN, College Station, TX
TERRY HUETH, Burley, ID
RON PERRIN, Grandview, ID
Term expires 1982:
DOUGLASSELLARS, Fairfax, VA
GARY HULETT, Hays, KS
DAVE SWANSON, Anchorage,AK
Term expires 1983:
JAMESBARTOLOME,Berkeley, CA
DICK HART, Cheyenne, WY
DON G. SMITH, Arvada,CO
Executive Secretary: FLOYD KINSINGER 2760 West 5th Ave.,
Denver, CO 80204, office 303-571-0174
Board Representative: C.M. JARECKI
Membership Chairperson of each Section: See list of Section
officers

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
HERBERT FISSER (Chrpn), P0 Box 3354, University Sta., Laramie,
WY 82071, office 307-766-5130
HARLAN DIETZ, Fort Worth, TX
J.L. DODD, Fort Collins, CO
BILL HARVEY, Lee Vining, CA
DON KLEBENOW, Reno, NV
EDWARD McKINNON,Calgary, Alberta, Canada
MARK STEVENS, Albuquerque, NM
JOHN STANLEYTIXIER, Brookfield, WI
DAVID WILSON, Lakewood, CO
Board Representative: JACK R. MILLER

OFFICE OPERATIONSCOMMITTEE

FLOYDKINSINGER(Chrpn), 2760West 5th Ave., DenverCO 80204,
office 303-571-0174
LORENZ BREDEMEIER, Larkspur, CO
PAT SMITH, Denver, CO
JOHN HUNTER, Lubbock, TX
WILLIAM LAYCOCK,Fort Collins, CO
Subcommitteeon office automation
THANE JOHNSON(Chrpn), Lakewood, CO
TOM BARTLETT, Fort Collins, CO
R.DENNISCHILD, Morrilton, AR
GEORGEVANDYNE, Fort Collins, CO

PLANNING COMMITTEE
JACK BOHNING(Chrpn), P.O. Box 441, Prescott, AZ 86302 602445-7816, office 602-445-1762
Term expires 1981:
JACK BOHNING, Prescott, AZ
THOMAS E. BEDELL, Corvallis,OR
Termexpires 1982:
R. DENNIS CHILD, Morrilton, AR
ROBERT WILLIAMSON,Fairfax, VA
Term expires 1983
RICHARD ECKERT, Sparks, NV
ROBERT GARTNER,Rapid City, SD
Executive Secretary: FLOYD KINSINGER, 2760 West 5th Ave.,
Denver, CO 80204, office 303-571-0174
Board Representative: JACK MILLER
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PLANNING COMMITTEE/SECTIONACTIVITIES
SUBCOMMITTEE
FEE BUSBY (Chrpn), Division of Range Mgmt., College of Agric.,
Univ. of Wyoming, Laramie, WY 92071, office307-766-2263
CARLTON CAMP, Cottonwood, AZ
DON EDGERTON, Akron, CO
KENNETHGENZ, Reno, NV
AL LOGOSZ,Sandy, UT
BOB RAGSDALE,Bryan,TX
DOUG SELLARS, Fairfax,VA
J.C. SHAVER, Dickinson, ND
PHILLIP SIMS, Woodward, OK

PRODUCER AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
RICHARD LOPER (Chrpn), P.O. Box 1202, Lander, WY 82520,
phone 307-332-9463
Termexpires 1981:
REED HAMILTON,Thedford, NE
ALAN KESSLER, Flagstaff, AZ
RICHARDLOPER, Lander, WY
Termexpires 1982:
WINTHROP PAUL ROCKEFELLER, LittleRock, AR
JIM BOB GRUMBLES, Dallas, TX
SID GOODLOE, Roswell, NM
Termexpires 1983:
RICHARDBJERREGAARD, Dallas, TX
BILL RAMSEY, Manteca,CA
NICK PURDY, Picabo, ID
Board Representative: C.M. JARECKI

SUB-COMMITTEEFOR COORDINATED
RESOURCEPLANNING AND MANAGEMENT
E. WILLIAMANDERSON (Chrpn), 1509Hemlock,LakeOswego, OR
97034, phone 503-636-8017
ROBERT C. BAUM, Salem, OR
HOWARDBORGERDING, Imnaha, OR

PROFESSIONALAFFAIRS COMMITTEE
JOSEPH L. SCHUSTER (Chrpn), Range ScienceDept.,Texas A&M
Univ., College Station, TX 77843, home 713-822-2992, office 713845-6531
Term expires 1981:
JAMES HANCOCK, Springfield, VA
KENNETHGENZ, Reno, NV
ROBERT RICHMOND, Laurel, MO
Termexpires 1982:
ROBERT BARNES, New Orleans, LA
WILLIAM EVANS, Fairfax, VA
GEORGE KNOLL, Phoenix, AZ
Termexpires 1983:
ROGER LANDERS, San Angelo, TX
LEE EDLEMAN, Missoula,MT
GEORGE LEA, McLean, VA
Board Representative: WILLIAM LAYCOCK

PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
GARY WESTMORELAND(Chrpn),Soil ConservationService, P.O.
Box 648, Temple, TX 76501, office817-774-1231, FTS 736-1231
Term expires 1981:
JEANNE EDWARDS, Weston, MA
CLARE HENDEE, Chevy Chase, MD
WILLIAM HURST, Bosque Farms, NM
Term expires 1982:
D.B. POLK, Belton, TX
BARRYFLAMM, Washington,D.C.
REX CLEARY, Standish, CA
Term expires 1983:
JACK CUTSHALL,Alexandria, LA
DALE DUNN, Idaho Falls, ID
DAVID TIDWELL, Boise, ID
Board Representative: S. WESLEY HYATT
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SUBCOMMITTEEON POLICY HANDBOOK
BARRY FLAMM (Chrpn), Office of Environmental Quality, U.S.
Dept. of Agriculture, Washington,D.C. 20013, 300-299-5346
ROBERTDAY, Washington,D.C.
CLARE HENDEE, Chevy Chase, MD

PUBLICATIONSCOMMITTEE
SYLVESTER SMOLIAK(Chrpn),Research Sta., Lethbridge,Alberta,
T1J 4B1, Canada, home 403-328-4708, office403-327-4561
Term expires 1981:
LARRYDAVIS, Des Moines, IA
GERALDGIFFORD, Logan, UT
JOHN VALLENTINE,Provo, UT
Term expires 1982:
ROBERT HYDE, Fort Collins, CO
JOHN BUCKHOUSE, Corvallis, OR
ELBERT H. REID, Fort Collins, CO
Term expires 1983:

PHIL OGDEN,Tucson, AZ
NEIL WEST, Logan, UT
GALEWOLTERS, Fresno, CA
Board Representative: FEE BUSBY

JOURNAL OF RANGE MANAGEMENT
Editor: REX D. PIEPER, Dept.of Animal Science,NewMexico State
University,Las Cruces, NM88003, office 505-646-4435, home505522-8182

Editorial Board
Termexpires 1981:
DONALD A. KLEBENOW, Reno, NV
JAMES T. NICHOLS, North Platte, NE
MICHAEL D. PITT, Vancouver,B.C., Canada
RONALD E. SOSEBEE, Lubbock, TX
Term expires 1982:
ROD BOVEY, College Station, TX
NEIL FRISCHKNECHT, Provo, UT
MARTIN VAVRA, Union, OR
HAROLD GRELEN, Pineville, LA
Term expires 1983:
HENRY MAYLAND, Kimberly, ID
JOHN MENKE, Davis, CA.
STEPHEN SHARROW, Corvallis,OR
PHILLIP URNESS, Logan, UT
Book ReviewEditor: RICHARDFRANCIS,Fort Collins, CO

RANGELANDS
Editor: JOHN DANNY FREEMAN, 316 Whitney St., Prescott, AZ
86301, home 602-445-0565
Termexpires 1981:
DEEN E. BOE, Chadron, NE
WILLIAM HARVEY, Lee Vining, CA
ROBERT W. LODGE, Regina, Sask., Canada
JOSEPH C. ZACEK, Bozeman, MT
Term expires 1982:
RICHARDCOON, Washtucna, WA
LUIS CARLOSFIERRO, Chihuahua,Chih., Mexico
ROY S. MANN, Portland,OR
LEO B. MERRILL, Sonora, TX
Term expires 1983:
D. MORRISBLAYLOCK, Flagstaff,AZ
A.D. BROWNFIELD, JR., Deming, NM
THANE J. JOHNSON, Lakewood, CO
MICHAEL C. STROUD, So. San Francisco, CA

RANGE CONSULTANTSCERTIFICATIONPANEL
DON D. DWYER (Chrpn), Logan, UT 84321, Range Sd. Dept.,
Utah State Univ., office801-750-2471, home 801-753-3206
Term expires 1981:
E. WILLIAMANDERSON, Lake Oswego, OR
PAUL T. TUELLER, Reno, NV

-- --
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Termexpires 1982:
C. WAYNE COOK, Fort Collins, CO
JOSEPH F. PECHANEC, Ogden, UT
Termexpires 1983:
ROBERT LODGE, Regina, Sask., Canada
JOHN WORKMAN, Logan, UT
Board Representative: WILLIAM LAYCOCK

RANGE COURSEACCREDITATION PANEL
PHILLIP L. SIMS(Chrpn),So. Plains, Range Research Station,200018th StreetWoodward, OK 73801, 405-256-7449
JIM BOB GRUMBLES, Dallas, TX
CHARLES E. POULTON, Santa Clara, CA
Board Representative:WILLIAM LAYCOCK

RESEARCH AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
JAMES 0. KLEMMEDSON (Chrpn), School of Renewable Natural
Resources, Univ. ofAriz., Tucson, AZ 85721, home602-297-2849,

office602-626-1268
Term expires 1981:

WALTER B. RUMSEY, Lincoln, NE
JOHN L. MERRILL, Crowley, TX
PAT 0. CURRIE,Miles City, MT
Term expires 1982:
WILLIAM KRUEGER, Corvallis,OR
LEE SHARP, Moscow, ID
ROBERTW. HARRIS, Wilsonville,OR
Term expires 1983:
JOHN L. ARTZ, Reno, NV
DON PENDLETON, Herndon, VA
ART TIEDEMANN,Provo, UT
Board Representative:S. CLARK MARTIN

SUBCOMMITTEEON RANGE INVENTORY
STANDARDIZATION
JOHN L. ARTZ, (Chrpn), 825 Whitaker Dr. Reno, NV. 89503, home
702-323-8890, office 702-784-6763
JOHN BAKER, Denver, CO
RICHARDS. DRISCOLL,Ft. Collins, CO
R.E. ECKERT, JR., Sparks, NV
GEORGE KNOLL, Phoenix,AZ
DONALD T. PENDLETON, Herndon,VA
C.B. RUMBERG, Springfield, VA
JACK E. SCHMAUTZ, Fairfax, VA
E. LAMAR SMITH, Tucson, AZ

STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
DENNIS A. PHILLIPPI(Chrpn), 8325Goldenstein Lane, Bozeman
MT 59715,406-587-7792
Term expires 1981:
RICHARDF. MILLER, Corvallis, OR
J. DANIEL RODGERS, College Station, TX
Termexpires 1982:
TOMMY WELCH, Vernon. TX
TOM COLBERT, Denver, CO
Termexpires 1983:
CALVIN LUNDBERG, Laramie,WY
ROBERT TURNER,Eureka, CA
Board Representative:S. WESLEY HYATT

SUMMER MEETING COMMITTEE, 1980
GARY B. DONART(Chrpn), Animal & Range Sciences,NewMexico
State Univ., Las Cruces, NM 88003, office 505-646-2518, home
505-522-0753

CARLTON HERBEL, (Program Chrpn.) Las Cruces, NM
RELDON BECK (Arrangements Chrpn),, Las Cruces, NM

_______
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ARIZONA SECTION
President: E. LAMAR SMITH, School of Renewable Natural
Resources,University ofArizona, Tucson, AZ. 85721, office602626-3803

PresidentElect: GEORGE VENSEL, 11216 So. MandonSt., Phoenix,
AZ 85004
Past President: WALTER E. LOCKHART,Rt. 1, Box 745, Miami, AZ
85539

Secretary/Treasurer:DANIEL ROBINETT, 3241 No. Romero Rd.,
Tucson, AZ 85705, office 602-792-6491
Membership Committee Chairperson: GEORGE RAMEY, 4101 W.
Hatcher Rd., Phoenix, AZ 85021
Public Affairs Committee Chairperson: GEORGE W. KNOLL,8935
N. 17th Dr., Phoenix, AZ 85021
Information and Education Committee Chairperson: CARLTONL.
CAMP, P.O. Box 485, Cottonwood, AZ 86326
NewsletterEditor: LARRY ALLEN,2401 W. Dante Way, Tucson,AZ
85704

Youth Affairs CommitteeChairperson: JOHN BOHNING,P.O. Box
441, Prescott, AZ 86301
ProducerAffairs CommitteeChairman:ALLAN KESSLER, P.O. Box
700, Flagstaff,AZ 86002
ScholarshipCommitteeChairman:JAMESM. RIGGS,Dos Cabezas
Route, Wilcox, AZ 85643
Awards Comm. Chairman: MARVIN D. PITTS, P.O. Box 871,
Prescott, AZ 86302

CALIFORNIA SECTION
President: BILL WEITKAMP, 251 James Way, Arroyo Grande, CA
93420, home 805-489-5107, office 805-549-5940
President Elect: RAY RATLIFF, 2081 E. Sierra Ave., Fresno, CA
93710 209-487-5196, FTS 209-467-5196

Past President: HARLAN C. DEGARMO, 2828Chiles Road, Davis,
CA 95616, home 916-678-3924, office916-758-2200, ext. 209
Secretary/Treasurer:LISLE A. GREEN, Forest Fire Lab., P.O. Box
5007 Riverside, CA 92517,714-787-1512
Membership Committee Chairperson: LEONARD JOLLEY, 624-B
Foster Rd., Santa Maria, CA 93454, 805-937-6363
Public Affairs Committee Chairperson: W. JAMES CLAWSON,
Agronomy and Range Science Ext. 125 HuntHall,U. of C., Davis,
CA 95616, 916-752-3455
Information and Education Committee Chairperson: GLENN W.
HARRIS, 609 Alice Ave., Ridgecrest, CA 93555, home 714-4463915, office714-446-4526

NewsletterEditor: JOHN V. STECHMAN, Animal ScienceDept.,Cal
PolytechnicState Univ.,San Luis Obispo,CA 93407 805-546-2419
Student Affairs Committee Chairperson: NORMAN E. GREEN,
Range Management, Dept., Humboldt State University,Arcata,
CA 95521
ProfessionalAffairs CommitteeChairperson: MELVIN R. GEORGE,
Agronomy and Range Science Ext., 127 HuntHall, U of C Davis,
CA 95616
Producer Affairs Committee: NEIL K. McDOUGALD,Madera, CA
93637

Nominations Committee: DICK McCLEERY, 179 Paddon Place,

CA 93933
COLORADO SECTION
Marina,

President: ROSS CAMPBELL,801 Pitkin. Pueblo, CO 81004
PresidentElect: PAUL F. SENTENEY, 6151800 Rd., Delta, CO 81416
PastPresident: ROBERT M. HYDE,240C Natural Resources, Range
Science Dept, Colorado State University,Fort Collins, CO 80523
Secretary/Treasurer:NOEL H. WELLBORN, 751 DukeSt., Alamosa,
CO 81101
Membership Committee Chairperson: JIM KELLOGG,3041 Teller
Ave., Grand Junction, CO 81501
Information and Education Committee Chairperson: WENDELL
HASSELL, 7866 Marshall St., Arvada, CO 80003
NewsletterEditor: DONALD G. SMITH, 6865Oak Way,Arvada, CO
80004
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ProfessionalAffairsCommitteeChairperson: PARRY LARSEN, 3000
Country Road #114 Cob. Mountain College, West Campus
Glenwood Springs, CO 81601

FLORIDA SECTION
President: BILL STARK, P.O. Box 403, Ft. Pierce, FL 33450
President Elect: GENE FELTEN, do ALICO Inc., P.O. Box 338,
LaBelle, FL 33935
Past President: M.E. (MAX) HAMMOND,P.O. Box 250, Bartow, FL
33830

Secretary/Treasurer:JON ACKERLY, P.O. Box 936, Mulberry, FL
33860

Newsletter Editor: LEWIS YARLETT, 808 N.W. 39th Drive,
Gainesville,FL 32605

IDAHO SECTION
President: NOV BRACKETTP.O. Box 403, Twin Falls, ID 83301
PresidentElect: GLENN SECRIST, 230 Collins Rd., Boise,ID83702
Past President: WILLIAMJ. LITTLE,540 SunsetSt., St. Anthony, ID
83445

Secretary: JOHN CAYWOOD, 323 Knottingham, Twin Falls, ID
83301
Treasurer:

ABBTAYLOR, 11910W. Victory Rd., Boise, ID 83709
Membership Committee Chairperson: LYNN BURTON, P.O. Box
1051, Soda Springs, ID 83276
Public Relations Committee Chairperson: DENNIS FROEMING,
P.O. Box 455, Maskay, ID 83251
Newsletter Editor: KEN SANDERS, College forWildlife, and Range
Science, University of Idaho, Moscow, ID 83843
YouthAffairs Committee Chairperson:Steve Peebles, P.O. Box 328,
St. Anthony, ID 83445
Awards Committee: STEVE SPAFFORD, 1903 Targee, Boise, ID
83705

Legislative Affiliations: BILL LITTLE, St. Anthony, ID
States Grasses: JENSJENSON,8760CranbrookDr. Boise, 1083704

INTERNATIONAL MOUNTAIN SECTION
President: DARROLHARRISON, 36048th Ave., South,Great Falls,

MT 59405

President Elect: GEORGE W. SCOTTER, 4115 Aspen Dr. West,
Edmonton, Alta, T6J-2B5, Canada
Past President: JACK VANDERVALK, Box 747, Claresholm, Alta
TOL-1TO, Canada

Secretary/Treasurer:PAUL W. CONRAD, 127 Dover Dr., Kalispell,

MT 59901

Membership Committee Chairperson: LOU HADENER, 430
Chestnut, Dillon, MT 59725;
WILLIAM McLACHLAN,45 SalisburyAve., St. Albert, Alta, Canada
T8N 0M3
Public Affairs Committee Chairperson: GARY NELSON, Route 2
Box 153, Salish Trail, Stevensville, MT 59870 and SAMUEL
KLUMPH,Box 1203, Coaldale,Alta, CanadaTOK OLO
Information and Education Committee Chairperson: GARY
NELSON, Route 2 Box 153, Salish Trail, Stevensville, MT 59870
SAMUELKLUMPH,Box 1203, Coaldale, Alta, Canada TOK OLO
Newsletter Editor: ALEX JOHNSTON, Research Station,
Lethbridge, Alta, Canada
Youth Committee Chairperson: ROBERT ROSS, 306 East Story,
Bozeman, MT 59715 MAC FORBES, 11139 50th Avenue,
Edmonton,
Alta, Canada T6H OJ1
Nomination Committee Chairperson:KENNETHWEYERS,39058th
Ave., So., Great Falls, MT 59405

KANSAS-OKLAHOMA SECTION
President: ERNEST SNOOK, 1623 E. Frontier, Stillwater, OK 74074
PresidentElect: ARTARMBRUST, SharpBros. Seed Co., Healy, KS
67850

Past President:ARNOLDMENDENHALL,Box 99, Meade, KS 67864
Secretary/Treasurer: ROBERT NICHOLSON, Dept. of Bio.
Sciences,Fort Hays Kansas State University,Hays KS 67601
Newsletter Editor: ROBERT A. NICHOLSON,Biological Science
Dept. Ft. Hays Kansas State College, Hays, KS 67601
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MEXICO SECTION
President: ING. DONALD JOHNSON, Universidad de Sonora
Toledano 15 CO. Vill Satelite, Hermosillo,Sonora Mexico

NATIONAL CAPITAL SECTION
President: GARY EVANS, SEA/Room 6811 South, U.S. Dept. of
Agric. Washington, DC 20250
President Elect: CHARLES "BUD" RUMBURG, SEA/Room 6431
South, U.S.D.A., Washington,DC 20250
Past President:Acting Past President; DONPENDLETON(forRick
Ross) SCS/Room6140 South U.S.D.A., Washington, DC 20250
Secretary/Treasurer:A.J. DYE, OICO/Room 3541 South, USDA,
DC 20250
Washington,
Membership Committee Chairperson: JOSEPH A. GIBSON,
BLM/RangeDivision, Dept. of Interior, Washington,DC 20250

NEBRASKASECTION
President:JAMEST. NICHOLS,UniversityofNebraska, North Platte
Station, Box 429, North Platte, NE 69101
President Elect: HERB GERHARD, Vocational Agric. Instructor,
Sandhills High School, Dunning, NE 68833
Past President:L PAUL SEEVERS, Conservation& SurveyDiv., 131
NebraskaHall, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE 68583
Secretary/Treasurer:JAMESSTUBBENDIECK, 349 Keim Hall-East
Campus Univ. of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE 68583
Producer Affairs Committee Chairperson: SID SALZMAN,
Ainsworth, NE 69210
NewsletterEditor: STEVEWALLER, Agronomy Dept.,Universityof
Nebraska, Lincoln, NE 68583
Nominations: LEONARD THYE, Ogallala, NE
Scholarshipsand Investments:M.K. McCARTY, Lincoln, NE

NEVADA SECTION
President: JOHN McLAIN, 340 North Minnesota,CarsonCity, NV
89701

President Elect: PAUL TUELLER, Renewable Resource Center,
University of Nevada Reno, Reno, NV 89507
Past President: CHARLIE FISHER, 3659 Greenacre Dr., Jacks
Valley,Carson City, NV 89701
Secretary/Treasurer: MIKE KILPATRICK, Renewable Resource
Center, 1000Valley Road, Reno, NV 89512
Membership Committee Chairperson: JOHN FISHER, 418
Smithridge Park, Reno NV 89502
Information and Education Committee Chairperson: JIM
LINEBAUGH,4290 Grander Lane, Carson City, NV 89701
Newsletter Editor: JOHN HAFTERSON, 805 Northside Ave., Elko,
NV 89801
Student Affairs Committee Chairperson: GENEVIEVE HANNON
Producer Affairs CommitteeChairperson: TED ZIMMERMAN
Research Affairs: JIM DOUGHTY, P.O. Box 4850, Reno,NV 89445
ScholarshipCommittee: JOSEPH ROBERTSON
Nominations/Awards:CHARLIEFISHER, Carson City, NV

NEW MEXICO SECTION
President: GARY DONART, Department of Animal, Range, and
Wildlife Sciences,New Mexico State University,Las Cruces,NM
88001

PresidentElect: KEN WILLIAMS,1307S.2nd,Tucumcari,NM88401
Past President: PAUL GORDON,Box 2376, Ruidoso, NM 88345
Secretary/Treasurer: MARK STEVENS, 1716 Indiana N.E.,
Albuquerque, NM 87110
MembershipCommitteeChairperson:WE.WOLTERING, RR1, Box
2555, La Luz, NM 88337
Newsletter Editor: KEN BISHOP, P.O. Box 3274, Taos, NM 87571

NORTH CENTRAL SECTION
President: TERRANCECOX, 1100 7th Ave. South, Escababa, MI
49829 home 906-786-3923, office 906-786-4062
President Elect: PETER H. WINGLE, 11645, No. Hillside Lane,
Meguon, WI 53092
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Past President: JOHN W. VOIGT, Botany Dept., So Illinois
University,Carbondale,IL 62901
Secretary/Treasurer: CHARLES E. TAYLOR, 435 South Spring
Street, Evansville, IN 47714
Newsletter Editor: LAWRENCE E. FOOTE, 689035th Street North,
Oakdale. MI 55109
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Producer Affairs: MAURICE DAVIS, OaheAcres Part A, Pierre, SD
57501

Nominations: ROD BAUMBERGER, Box 206 D Pine View St.,
Sturgis, SD 57785

SOUTHERNSECTION
President: HENRY A. PEARSON, 2500Shreveport Hwy., Pineville,

LA 71360

President: SYLVESTER SMOLIAK, Research Station, Agriculture President Elect: DARWIN
HEDGES, SCS, Federal Building, P.O.
Canada, Lethbridge,Alta., T1J 4B1 Canada
Box 2323, Little Rock, AR 72203
Past President: JOHN TAYLOR, Dept. of Range Science, Montana Past President: WAYNE
WEAVER, 3003 E. Trafficway, Suite 100,
State University, Bozeman, MT 59715
MO 65802
Springfield,
Secretary/Treasurer: LARRY WHITE, Northern Great Plains Res. Secretary/Treasurer:JANET HERRING, P.O. Box 22, Pollock, LA
Center, P.O. Box 1109, Sidney, MT 59270
71467
Membership Committee Chairperson: JAMES L. KRAMER, Box
1458, Bismarck, ND 58501
TEXAS SECTION
Newsletter Editor: WILLIAM T. BARKER, Botany Dept., N. Dakota
President: RHETT JOHNSON, 16 Venus Dr., Belton, TX 76513
State Univ., Fargo, ND 58105
Elect: BILL DAHL, Range Management Department,
Student Affairs Committee Chairperson: THOMAS SPARKS, Box President
Texas Tech University,Lubbock, TX 79409
74, Melstone,MT 59054
Past President: J. DANIEL RODGERS, 1409Austin,College Station,
Producer Affairs Committee Chairperson:WILLIE MILLIRON, Rt 6,
TX 77840
Glendive,MT 59330
Secretary/Treasurer: HERB SENNE, P.O. Box 648, Temple, TX

PACIFIC NORTHWESTSECTION

President: EUGENE EGGLESTON, 15181 S. Kirk Road, Oregon
City, OR 97045, office 503-231-6751 FTS 429-6751
President Elect: JAMES McFARLAND, 543 Lillie Lane, Toppenish,
WA 98948
Past President: CHAD BACON, 74 5. Alvord, Burns, OR 97720
Secretary: JOHN BUCKHOUSE, Rangeland Resources Program,
Oregon State Univ., Corvallis, OR 97331
Treasurer: GUY KONNERSMAN, 19807 S. Ferguson Rd., Oregon
City, OR 97045
MembershipCommitteeChairperson: LAWRENCE P. LILLEY,SCS,
226 Hickory Ave. N.W., Albany, OR 97321
Information and Education Committee Chairperson:BEN ROCHE,
Dept. of Forestry & Range Management,WashingtonStateUniv.,
Pullman, WA 99163
Newsletter Editor: MICHAELD. PITT, Dept. of Plant Science,Univ.,
of B.C., Vancouver, B.C. V6T 1W5, Canada
Student Affairs Committee Chairperson: KEN KNOTHE, Agric.
Dept.. 650 College Blvd., Treasure Valley Community College,
Ontario, OR 97914
Professional Affairs: ROY S. MANN, 4203 NE 25th, Portland, OR
97221

Awards: CLAUDE DILLON, N 5503Cannon, Spokane,WA 99208
Planning: DON BLUMENAUER, 540 Borland St.,Williams Lake B.C.,
V2G 1R8

Nominations: CHAD BACON, Burns, OR 97720
Producer Affairs: CHARLES M. COLTON,Rt q Box 259, Baker, OR
97814
Research Affairs: GEORGE
Beaverton, OR 97005

A. GARRISON,

5600 SW RockwoodCt.,

SOUTH DAKOTA SECTION
President: DAVID STEFFEN, Box 61, White River, SD 55736
PresidentElect: ARDELLBJUGSTAD.Box 617, KeystoneRt., Rapid
City, SD 57701
Past President: MARKTRASK, Elm Springs, SD 57736
Secretary/Treasurer:DAVE HEWLETT,801 E. San FranciscoStreet,
Rapid City, SD 57701
Membership Committee Chairperson: TOM QUINN, Box 13, Faith,
SD 57626
Information andEducationCommittee Chairperson:JOHN DEPPE,
Box 246, Dupree, SD 57623
Newsletter Editor: BOB GARTNER, 801 San FranciscoSt., Rapid
City,SD
TOM POZARNSKY, 1504 E. Capitol, Pierre, SD 57501
StudentAffairs CommitteeChairperson:JAMESR. JOHNSON,801
San FranciscoSt., Rapid City, SD 57701
Endowment: MIKE ERK, RR, Newell, SD 57760
Awards: HANK FREWLEY, Rt. 2 Box 409, Spearfish, SD 57783

76501
Membership

Committee Chairperson: JOHN WRIGHT, 1611
Highland, Brown Wood, TX 76801
Information and Education Committee Chairperson: TOMMY
WELCH, 1516 Foxfire, College Station, TX 77840
Research and Development:JOHN MERRILL, XXX Ranch, Rt. 1 Box
54, Crowley, TX 76036
Excellencein GrazingManagementAward: DANNYCAUDLE,2726
Arlington, Abilene, TX 79606
Photo Contest: DEAN CHAMRAD, P.O. Box 1523, Uvalde, TX 78801
Mexico Relations: J.B. GRUMBLES, Dow Chemical U.S.A., 12700
Park Central P1., Suite 600, Dallas,TX 75721
College Activities: RON SOSEBEE, Dept. of Range Management
and Wildlife, Texas Tech. University,Lubbock, TX 70409
Nominations and Elections: CHARLIE SCIFRES, Department of
Range Science,Texas A&M University,College Station,TX 77843
Outstanding Rangeman Award: JOE NORRIS, 3449 South 23rd
Abilene, TX 79605
Scholarship Fund: JOHN HUNTER, Dept. of Range and Wildlife
Management,Texas Tech University,Lubbock TX 79409
Youth Activities: DAN RODGERS, College Station, TX
Activities: BILL DAHL, Lubbock TX 79409
Planning: DAN RODGERS, College Station, TX 77843

UTAH SECTION
President: ALROY LOGOSZ,8196Portal Way, Sandy, UT 84070
President Elect: CY McKELL, 1336 East 1700 North, Logan, UT
84321

Past President: LaMAR MONROE, Scipio, UT 84656
Secretary/Treasurer:RONALD J. YOUNGER, P.O. Box 11851, Salt
Lake City, UT 84147
MembershipCommitteeChairperson:WARREN CLARY, 411 W.700
South, Orem, UT 84057

WYOMING SECTION
President: DICK HART, Rt. 1, Box 698, Cheyenne, WY 82601
PresidentElect: DICK LOPER, P.O. Box 1202, Lander WY 82520
Past President: MACK WHITE,P.O. Box 817, Newcastle, WY 82701
Secretary/Treasurer:GARY BEACH, 3081 Leech Blvd., Cheyenne,
WY 82001
MembershipCommittee Chairperson: GARY BUTLER
Information and Education Committee Chairperson: MARILYN
SAMUEL
Newsletter Editor: DAVE FORCE
Student Affairs Committee Chairperson: BOB TWING
ProfessionalAffairs Committee Chairperson: CHAD McBURNEY
Honor Awards: MACK WHITE
Producer Affairs: WES HYATT
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Procedures for Certification

of Range

Management Consultants
Preamble

Certification of Range Management Consultants is a nonprofit
activity of the Society for Range Management(SAM).A Registryof
certified consultants is maintained by the SAM.
Certification as a range managementconsultant is optional, and
open to all members of the SAM who meet the minimum
qualifications.
Purpose

The general well being and quality of our rangelands depend
much on the level of professional competencebrought to bear on
their use and management. Range Managementconsultants are
called onto provide a variety ofservicesassociatedwithrangelands
andtheiruse. The Societyfor Range Management recognizes aneed
to identify adequatelytrained andethical practitionersofthe science
range management serving as independent, paid consultants, or
serving with private or nonprofit contractors.
Certification is intended to designate qualified professionals
whosestandard ofconsultation is in the best interestsofthe public
and our environment.
Definition

A certified range management consultant is a professional who
has demonstratedexpertise in the art and science of applying the
principles of ecology to managementofthe rangelandresource;has
a designatedminimum level ofeducationaltraining andexperience;
is deemed qualified by the SRM to render professionalconsulting
services; and chargesfor services rendered.
Area of Specialization
The area of specialization to be certified, within the broad
definition of range management,is that of "grazing and its impacts
on plants and soils." The intent is to avoid certifying ecologists,
botanists, agronomists, reclamation experts, land administrators,
land appraisers, and individuals withother specialtiesclosely allied
to range management.

Application Procedures
Initial Application
1. Individuals wishing to apply for certification and entryon the
Register of Certified Range Management Consultants should
requestan Application Form from the ExecutiveSecretary,Society
for Range Management, 2760West Fifth Avenue, Denver, Colorado
80204.

2. An applicant must submit eight copies of the following
documents to the ExecutiveSecretary.
a. Application Form,
b. Record of Employmentand ProfessionalActivities,
c. List of Publications and Consulting Reports, and
d. Two relevantpublications or reports
3. An applicant also must request:
a. Registrar'scertified Transcripts of Academic Training and
b. Four or more Letters of Recommendation from peers,
clients, or employers.
c. Transcripts and Letters should be mailed directly to the
Executive Secretary, or, if included with the Application,
should be in original sealed envelopes.

4. All documents and appropriate fee must be received by the
ExecutiveSecretary by October Ito beconsideredfor certification
in the following calendar year.
5. A copy of all documents submitted with an application, and
documentation of Panel review, will be retained on file by the
ExecutiveSecretary until Certification has lapsed or been revoked.
In the case of applicants who have been denied Certification, the
documents will remain on file for one year afterthe date ofdenial.
Renewal

of Certification

6. Certification must be renewed annually. Renewal may be
requested by letter, with payment of appropriate fee, to the
ExecutiveSecretary on or before December31 (but see paragraph

7).

7. Everyfifth year,aCertified Range Management Consultantmust
submit a renewal fee with an Application Form and an update of
employmentand professionalactivities (eight copies)for reviewby
the Panel. Thisfive-year updateofdocumentationmust be received
by the ExecutiveSecretary by October 1 for renewal in the next
calendar year.
8. Failureto renewwill automaticallycausea lapse incertification.
An individualwill bereinstatedfollowing a lapse offouryearsorless
upon paymentof all lapsed renewalfees, providedthatall eligibility
requirementsare maintained.

Re-Application
9. If renewal has lapsed for five yearsor more, re-application for
certification will be required.

10. An individual whose certification has been denied or revoked
may reapplyafter12 monthsfromthe date of Panel action, provided
that additional information is availablefor Panel review.
Fees

11. Initialapplication:
$200
Annual renewal:
$ 25
Re-application:
$100
(All fees are non-refundable.)
12. Fees may be revised byrecommendationofthe Paneland/or the
ExecutiveSecretary and approval by the Board of Directors.

EligibilityRequirements
13. An applicant must be a member of the Society for Range
Managementin the year of application or renewal, and must have
been a member in the four previousyears.
14. An applicant must meetthe requirementsof the "Standardsof
Conduct for SRM Members Providing Public Service," and the
"Code of Ethics, Society for Range Management,"copies of which
will be provided with an Application Form.
15. An applicant must meet minimum requirements for academic
training and professional experience,as follows:
a. A B.S. degreein rangemanagementor itsequivalent,plus five
years of professionalexperiencein range management,or
b. An M.S. degree in range management,plus four years of
professionalexperiencein range management, or
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c. A Ph.D. degree in range management,plus two years of
professional experiencein range management.
16. The SAM Certification Panel will evaluatedegreerequirements
by the following criteria:
a. The Panel will not distinguish among range-management
degrees presented by different colleges or universities, or
among range-managementdegrees presented at different
times by any one college or university. A degree in range
management (range science) must be documented by a
registrar's certified transcript of credits.
b. Non-range degrees received priorto 1965 will be judged by
the following combination of academic training and
employment:
(1) A minimum of one courseeach in Plant Taxonomy,Plant
Ecology, SoilScience Fundamentals, GeneralRuminantProduction, Ruminant Nutrition, Principles of Range
Managementand Range Improvementor Range Evaluation,
all sevenof which must be identifiable on thetranscript, plus
(2) Employment as a Range Conservationist, Range
Scientist, etc. for 10 years or more by any State or Federal
agency after obtaining a non-range degree. In federal
employment, this includes any title adopted under the
occupational series code GS-454.An applicant must submit
official job descriptionsand/orpersonnel actions to validate
eligibility under this alternative to a degree in range
management.

c. The standard for judging the equivalence of a nonrange
degree received in 1965 or later shall be the following:
(1) Courses in range science and related resources
management.Thesemust include at least:
(a) Eighteen semester hours of range subjects that
include five of the following subject matter areas:
Principles of range management
Range plants (excluding taxonomy)
Range ecology
Range resources inventory and analysis
Range improvement
Range or ranch operationsand planning
(b)Six semesterhours of courseworkin natural resource
fieldsto include at least two of the following:
Wildlife
Watershed

Forestry
Outdoor Recreation
(C) Six semesterhours in animal sciencewith at leastone
course in animal nutrition and one in production or
management.

(d)Six semesterhours in soil science or soil-geology.
(e) Six semester hours in economics to include
agricultural or resource economics.
(2) Basic or foundation biology courses.A formal course in
each of the following subjects (16 semesterhours):
(a) Basic biology (plant and animal)
(b)Plant physiology
(c) Plant classification including all applicable
families (Plant systematics including
angiosperm
Agrostology will not countasa rangesciencecourse
under item (1), (a), above).
(d)Genetics
(3) Physical sciences (12 semester hours). Courses in
mathematicsand physical science to include at least:
(a) Mathematicsto include trigonometry
(b)Chemistry to include organic or biochemistry
(c) One course in statistics
(4) Humanitiesand Social Science. At least three coursesin
subject areas such as public relations, personnel
management,psychology, and sociology are suggested.
(5) Communications.Will includeat least9 semesterhours of
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communication skills including both oral and written
communication.
d. An applicant who does notqualify bythe abovemust submit a
statementto explain whyand how he (she)meetsthe requirement for academictraining and professionalexperience.
17. The professional experienceof the applicant must be diverse,
for example, includes at least three distinctly different kinds of
rangelandresourcesituations or problemsthat havebeendealt with
satisfactorily and have been documented by letters of
recommendationand/or reports and publications. The applicant
must also demonstrate (1) satisfactory ability to observe, collect,
evaluate,analyze,and synthesizeinformation relatedto impactson
plant and soil systems, and (2) expertise in the art and science of
applying the principles of ecology to managementof the rangeland
resources.

Denial or Revocation of Certification
18. Certification may be denied or revokedfor any of the following
reasons:
a. Failure to meet the SRM membershiprequirement,
b. Failure to supply all documents requestedby the deadline
date,

c. Failure to endorseand comply withthe Standardsof Conduct
for SRMMembersProviding Public Service,and the Code of
Ethics for Range Management,
d. Failure to meet academic and experiencerequirements,
e. Misrepresentation on an application, or transmittal of
incorrect information regarding academic training,
professional experience,employment, or publications, or
f. Professional incompetence

19. The right to deny or revokecertification is vested in the Panel.
Action to deny or revoke certification requires that the Panel
transmit a statement of specific charges through the Executive
Secretarytothe applicant anddesignatea timeandplace (generally
at the SRM Annual Meeting) at which the individual can appear
and/or be represented before the Panel. The individual must be
informed that arequestfor appealtothePanelmust be madewithin
60 days after receipt of the letter of denial and the hearing of the
panel must be made within 120 days afterthe receiptofthe letter of
denial.

20. Sustaineddenial orrevocation bythe Panel atsuch hearingmay
be appealedto the SAM Boardof Directorsbyfilingaformal request
with the Executive Secretary and the President of SAM. The
Presidentshall promptly notifythe BoardofDirectorsofthe decision
and an appeal hearing will be conducted within six months.
21. Complaints or charges of unethical conduct or incompetence
against a Certified Range Management Consultant must be
submitted in writing to the ExecutiveSecretaryfor transmittal to the
Panel.

Certification Review Panel
22. The Certification Review Panel consists of seven members
appointed bythe Presidentand approvedbythe BoardofDirectors
of the SAM. The chairpersonshall be appointed by the President.
Each memberserves athree-yearstaggeredterm, and can not serve
two full terms consecutively.
23. Each memberofthe Panel shall meetthe eligibility requirements
for certification as a range management consultant.
24. The Panel shall meet in conjunction with the SRM annual
meeting,and, if necessary, in Novemberto concludeactions for the
next calendar year. Additional meetings may be called by the
chairperson.Aquorum offive must be presentto voteon issues and
applications before the Panel.
25. Approval for certification shall require five affirmative votes of
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Panelmembersbysecret ballot.Closedsessions may beannounced
for discussion and action on applications.

applicant. Appeals normallywill be held in conjunction withone of
the regularly scheduled meetingsof the Board of Directors.

ExecutiveSecretary

32. Upon receipt of an appeal request,the ExecutiveSecretarywill
notify the chairman of the Certification Panel. The chairman will
then preparea brief of the original application proceedingsand of
the hearing.This brief will outline the reasons for the original denial
and for the re-affirmationofthedenial. Attached to thebrief will be
copies of:
(a) the original application material,
(b) the in-depth reviewersreport
(C) the original denial letter,
(d) the letter requestinga hearing,
(e) the letter reaffirming denial, and
(f) any other needed supporting material.
Thesewill besent tothe ExecutiveSecretary,who willsendcopiesof
the complete brief and the appealrequesttothe Board of Directors
at least 4 weeks before the scheduledappealdate. Publicationsor
other supporting reports or documentsoriginally submitted to the
panel will not be sent toeach Board memberunlessoneormore of
these documents is involved in the reason for denial.
33. In the appeal,the applicant will begiven 20 minutesin which to
present oral arguments for his/her case before the Board of
Directors. Thistimelimitwill be rigidand can be extendedonly by a
majority vote of the members of the Board of Directors present.
34. The final discussion and vote by the Board of Directorswill be
held in the executivesession. The motion toact onthematterwillbe
to grant certification. Passage will requirean affirmativevoteof2/3
of the Board members present. Failure of the motion to passwill
constitute re-affirmation of the denial of certification.
35. If the applicant isavailableafter the vote is taken, he/shewill be
orally notified butno public notice of the outcome willbe made. The
applicant will not be allowed any further time before the Board.
Written notice will be senttothe applicantwithin 30days of the date
of the appeal stating that the Board of Directors either granted
certification orre-affirmed the denial. No further explanationwill be
given. If the certification is granted,the certificate speaksfor itself.
If certification is denied, the panel will have already provided the
reasons for the denial in previouscorrespondenceand the Boardis
simply upholding their decision.

26. The Executive Secretary shall issue certificates to those
approved by the Panel, shall maintain and publish annually the
Registerof Certified Range Management Consultants,shall publish
annually the Proceduresfor Certification of Range Management
Consultants, and shall reimburse Panel members for expenses
incurred in certification activities.
27. These Proceduresmay be revised by recommendationof the
ExecutiveSecretaryand/orthe Certification Paneland approval by
the Board of Directors.

Appeal of Denial of Certification
28. Ifthe Certification Panelre-affirmsitsdenialofcertification after
a hearing, the applicant may appeal the denial to the Board of
Directors. Anappeal tothe Boardof Directorswill bescheduledonly
aftera hearingbefore the panelhas beenheld and the panelhas reaffirmed denial of certification.Anappealtothe BoardofDirectorsis
a review of the original application, the hearing by the panel, plus
any additional supporting material from the Panel. It is not a
complete re-hearing of the entire case by the Board of Directors.
However,the applicant will beallowed to presentan oral statement
as outlined below.
29. When the applicant is informedthat the panelhas re-affirmedits
denial ofcertification after a properhearingbeforethe panel, he/she
will also be informed of his/her right to appeal the decision. This
appealrequest must be filed withthe ExecutiveSecretarywithin 60
days afterthe receipt of the letter re-affirming denial.
30. In the appeal request the applicant must submit evidenceof
additional pertinent experience, education, or publications which
have occurred since the original date of filing of the request for
certification. No additional written material may be submitted.
31. The appealreview bythe Boardof Directorswill be made within
6 months following the receipt of the appeal request from the

Volunteer Paper Solicitation
1981 SRM-Tulsa, Oklahoma

February 8-13, 1981
Papers for the 1981 SRM meeting will be solicited in ten general categories for synthesis into
program units.You are encouragedto plan your participation; a formal call for titles and abstracts
will be issued at a later date.
General program categories with topical annotationsare:
1. Range Animals—production; diets and nutrition; wildlife; insects; other animals
2. Range Plants—collection;selection and breeding; germination and establishment;
physiology; morphology; taxonomy
3. Soil and Water—range watershed management; rangeland hydrology; grazing and
water management; soil fertility and management
4. Range Ecology and Rangeland Ecosystems—succession; fire nutrient cycling;
drought; ecosystem classification
5. Range Management Systems—grazing systems; forest grazing; complementary
forage; grazing impact
6. Range Inventory and Evaluation—range inventory; survey methods; condition and

trend; land capability

7. Range Improvement and Land Reclamation—renovation;seeding; brush and weed
control; fertilization; reclamationand stabilizationof disturbed lands
8. Sociological and Political Concerns—history; education; communications;
technology transfer; international programs
9. Range Economics and Management—production costs and returns; modeling;

computer utilization

10.

Ranching Practices—ranching

experiences;

enterprise

concerns;

technology

integration
The following policies will apply to volunteer papers:
1. A single individual shall not be author or senior author of more than one title per session.
Finished titles and abstracts will be due 0/a September15, 1980. These abstracts will be
printed without further editing and will furnish the basis for selection; freshness, clarity, and
discreteness of topic will carry considerableweight in the selection process.
2.

4. Individual program segments will be 15 minutes in length. We anticipate scheduled
discussion periodsat strategic times; programparticipants are expected to attend as a condition
of paper acceptance.
4. Titles and abstracts received after the due date will be consideredas alternates.
5.

Notification of acceptance/rejectionwill be in your hands by November1, 1980.

6.

Undergraduate students may submit papers to the student conclave or the technical

sessions.

Program Committee:
Tom Bedel!
Dennis Childs

Fred Gifford
Bill Krueger
John Launchbaugh
J.K. Lewis

Jim Nichols
Fred Smeins
Bruce Welch

j.R. Wight
W.G. McCully, Chairman
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